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Policies increase standards , rejections
By JACK GONZALEZ
Lantern staff writer

The number of applicants applying for
autumn quarter 1987 were 15,078, which
was comparable to figures for 1986.
Eighty percent of this year 's incoming
freshman class completed full college
preparatory curriculm compared to 67
percent in 1986 , according to a report
issued by the Interim Faculty Committee
on Admissions.

The university 's new selective admissions policy has resulted in a freshman
class of higher academic quality, says
Ohio State's Director of Admissions.
"'The profile of the class that we have
admitted for 1987 shows that it is an
academically better prepared class," said
James J. Mager.
The following are comparisions from
Ohio State adopted a selective admis- the report between this year 's freshman
sions policy in April 1986 in an attempt class and the freshman class of 1986:
to restrict the number of incoming •1.6 percenf of the class is deficient in
freshman by toughening admissions stan- English compared to 4.1 percent in 1986.
dards.
With only 2.9 percent of the students in
Eighty-five percent of the total applic- 1987 are deficient in mathematics, while
ants were admitted for autumn 1987. 10.2 percent in 1986 has a mathematics

deficiency.
•Ninety-one percent of those affected by
selective admissions in 1987 graduated in
the top half of their high school classes.
•Three percent in 1987 graduated in
the bottom t w o - f i f t h s of their high
s c h o o l class , 14 p e r c e n t w e r e at
that level in 1986.

•ACT composites were higher in 1987
with 31.5 percent scoring a composite of
26 or higher compared to 22.4 percent in
1986.
•The b r e a k d o w n of e t h n i c groups
showed that 91 percent of black , 87
percent of hispanic and 84 percent of
white applicants were admitted for
Autumn 1987.

Incoming freshman were evaluated by
two primary indicators- the students
college prepatory curriculum and high
school rank , according to a report issued
by the Interim Faculty Committee on
Admissions.

Other considerations in the admissions
process included extracurricular activities, improvements in performance during high school , special hardships that
students may have suffered , physical
disabilities and non-traditional applicants.
High standardized test scores such as
the ACT or SAT were used in the
evaluation as an indicator that the high
school record was an underestimation of
student potential. Students with low or

Moon madness

average scores were not penalized , the
report said.
Special consideration was given to
students from minority groups, to those
who demonstrated special talents in the
arts and to those who were active in
programs that offer academic and social
support, such as varsity athletes.
Final profiles will not be available
until 14 days after the start of autumn
quarter classes , when the university
takes an official enrollment count, Mager
said.

Course
review
clarified
By ALAN VANDERMOLEN

Lantern staff writer

Joyce Chen, a freshman from Cleveland, left, Machi Nakamura, a freshman from
Columbus, and Missy Mowinski, a freshman from Hudson, accept coupons from

Christop her B. Reddlck/the Lantern

Mac Tonight,the latest promotional figure for McDonalds.

During Tuesday's covocation speech in
Weigel Hall auditorium , Myles Brand,
vice president for academic affairs and
provost , hinted at some of the the
¦results of the university's revision of the
undergraduate curriculum.
"Ohio State is in the midst of revising
its undergraduate curriculum ," Brand
said. "The goal of this review is to
provide undergraduates an education
that is second to none."
Brand , filling in for President Edward
H. Jennings , continued that the new
curriculum would stress a blend of the
basics and a broad general education.
The new curriculum is expected to be
in place for certain areas in the autumn
of 1988.
The convocation also served to introduce 21 deans and administrators to a
crowd largely consisting of students.
According to Robert G. Rodda , assistant dean of student life , the convocation 's main puropose was to give students and deans a chance to meet one
another and have a personalized start to
the school year.
On a lighter note, Brand encouraged
students to get to know the campus
community and the city.
"As vice president for academic affairs ," Brand said, "I must warn you
that I expect you to study, and study
hard. " As the crowd laughed , Brand
continued to say that learning must go
on outside of the classroom.
Although the convocation was forced
to Weigel Hall from the Oval due to
threatening weather, Steve Sterrett, director of news services for university
communications, estimated attendance at
350.

Convention center traffi c concerns residents
By VANETA MEREDITH
Lantern staff writer

Some Short North area residents are
worried about the proposed convention
center and arena that could be built in
their backyard.
"Our main concerns are the traffic and
p a r k i n g plans , " said Jack Giljahn ,
Italian Village commissioner. "We 're
concerned about the impact of that many
people moving through our nei ghborhood."
V o t e r s will decide Nov. 3 on an

eight-year, 0.25 percent sales tax levy for
the construction of a 300,000 square-foot
convention center and a 20 ,000-seat
arena on what now is a parking lot
north of the Ohio Center.
Residents of the Short North , Victorian Village, Italian Village and surrounding areas voiced their concerns Sept. 16
at a informal meeting with an eightmember city committee.
Residents are concerned about parking
on their streets as a result of the
proposed buildin g of the convention
center and arena , Giljahn said.

"It is already a problem , with people
parking here in the morning and walking
to work ," Nancy Haitz , president of the
Short North Business Association, said.
Haitz said the area 's residents also
have to deal with increased parking from
area business growth.
The city committee has responded to
these residents' fears by offering permit
parking as a solution.
City traffic engineer Steve Welk said
each resident would receive permit
parking stickers and one or two guest
tags. The area directly to the east and
west of High Street would have two

Military shadowed mining shi p
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - U.S. military
forces had shadowed the Iranian ship
they attacked Monday night for days,
waiting for conclusive evidence the
vessel was laying underwater mines,
Pentagon officials said Tuesday.
The o f f i c i a l s , who requested
anonymity, said the vessel Iran Ajr
had been tracked by radar and by air
for several days as it steamed through
the central gulf toward Bahrain
"because it had been seen loading
suspect devices " before leaving an
Iranian port.
"It was no accident " that U.S.
helicopters from the frigate USS
Jarrett were flying near the Iranian
shi p Monday nig ht , using infrared
sensors to monitor its activities, one
official added.
See Page 3, IRAN

hour limited street parking for visitors.
"We h a v e h e a r d t h a t the p e r m i t
parking has worked real well in other
areas , " Giljahn said , "but we want to
know more of the details."
Welk said the p e r m i t p a r k i n g is
planned even though the convention
center proposal may not be accepted.
"The permit parking is not on the
November proposal for the arena," Welk
said , "but it is a commitment on the
city's part."
Welk said the plans for the new
construction , which would begin in the
spring of 1988 if accepted , include a

parking garage for 1,355 cars and a
hotel garage for 700 cars.
Ellen Voss , a student in continuing
education , who has lived in the Short
North for more than a year, said the
neighborhood will be congested when
events take place at the proposed arena.
"They have 20 ,000 seats but only
1,355 spaces in the garage," Voss said.
"Why don't they make a bigger parking
garage?"
Welk said there would be an estimated
7,000 spaces nearby, outside the convention and arena area.

Race planners aim
to overcome deficits

By CHRISTOPHER j. BINDER
Lantern staff writer

Although plagued by two years of
deficit , plans for the Columbus 500 are
still racing along.
"We fully expect to be in a break-even
situation after this year," said Sharlotte
Joseph from the Columbus 500 race
office.
She said debts from the past two races
were caused by the "enormous " start-up
costs involved in the race.
According to a report filed with the
Ohio attorriey general' s office , in 1985
the race lost $170,701 and $531,000 in
1986. With other debts the total deficit
for the race is $958,270.
Joseph said start-up costs such as
purchasing equipment , barriers , and
fencing were to blame for the debt

problems the race is facing.
According to Joseph, the yearly race
budget is $3 million which is applied
toward the purchase of the necessary
equipment to run the race.
She said cost-cutting, however , has
become a necessity to help the race come
out of the red.
"We 've cut the budget across the
board ," Joseph said. "We've spent half as
much money on advertising and promotion. "
The $3 million figure is the amount
the office aims for , but she said each
year they end up hoping they will not
exceed.
She said in addition every department
See Page 3, RACE

The eaZy pc;
It's almost as easy
as turning onyourTV

Zenith Data Systems introduces the eaZy pc ™
...now available at great student prices!
You want easy to operate? You've got it! Because
with the eaZy pc ™, all you have to do is plug the
System in .. .jUSt like a TV. Once yOU tUrn it On, it

tells you exactly what to do, in plain English thanks to Microsoft's® MS-DOS Manager.
You'll be up and running within minutes after
opening the box. So you can do your homework.
Term papers. Research. And more. All with an
ease you've never before experienced.
Your coursework is difficult enough. So don't
hassle yourself with a complicated PC. Turn on to
the eaZy pc ™ from Zenith Data Systems today!
PLUS-the eaZy pc ™ offers you all this...
• A 14" monochrome monitor attached to a tilt

• Compact, high-capacity S1// 720K disk drives.
.A complete personal computer system at a
great price... so it's easy on your budget , too!
' Floppy
eaZy

Single Floppy Drive

Dual Floppy Drive

with 20foB Hard Disk

$599,00

$699.00

$999.00

Special pricing offer good onl y on purchases
through Zwith Contact(s) listed above by students ,
faculty and staH for their own use. No other discounta apply. Prices subject to change without
no**-

0ur Price 0nly:

___

,
Make it easy on yourself with the eaZy pc T r
Find out more below:

.

Heath/Zenith

.
.
KQ.
2500 Morse Q

swivel base

• PC-compatibility... runs virtually all important
MS-DOS software.
• 512K RAM... more than enough to handle your
coursework.

0ur Price 0nly;

0ur Price 0nly:
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Law would detour waste
By ANYA SILECKY
Lantern staff writer

Trucks carrying hazardous materials will make a detour around
Columbus if a proposed state law
backed by the C o l u m b u s City
Coucil Monday night gets federal
approval.
The law would restrict trucks
carrying hazardous materials to
the outer highway loop instead of
allowing the trucks to go through
the city.
" R i g h t now state , local and
federal authorities don 't have a
real good handle on how much
hazardou s materials are traversing
our highways or railroads ," said
Thomas Chema , director of the
Public Utilities Commission.
Chema said the law would do
four things. First , it would require reg istration from anyone

carrying hazardous materials.
Second , it would give the state
the authority to require routing
outside of the highly dense areas.
T h i r d , it w o u l d e n a b l e t h e
Public Utilities Commission to
i n f o r m local c o m m u n i t i e s of
what's going to go through their
t o w n and w h e n , so t h a t local
disaster services will be prepared
to deal with a problem.
Lastly, it would enable civil
fo r f e i t u r e , or f i n i n g d r i v e r s to
deter them from driving through
the city.
"The average fine paid by
carriers of trucking companies for
violating laws regulating shi pment
last year was $64.40 , " C h e m a
said. "It' s not exactly a deterant
for following safety rules."
C o l u m b u s already has a law
prohibiting trucks from carry ing
hazardous materials throug h the

city, but it has been unable to
enforce it.
Gisela Rosenbaum , Public Service Director , is in c h a r g e of
putting up the signs telling trucks
to carry hazardous materials on
the outer highways. She said the
city is waiting to get approval by
the U.S. Department of Transportation.
"The Federal Highway Department is trying to develop a policy
for the whole country, not just for
each i n d i v i d u a l c o mm u n i t y , "
Rosenbaum said , "but there are
m a n y t h i n g s to c o n si d e r so it
takes a lot of time. "
"For instance," she said , "gasoline that we fill up our tanks with
is hazardous material , and if you
void those truckers from coming
downtown , how will we get our
tanks filled? "

RACE: Profit now sought
Continued from page 1
UPI photo
A U.S. marine stands guard over detained Iranian
seamen aboard the USS Lasalle earl y Wednesday in
the Persian Gulf. They were captured from their

The Pentagon said three Iranians were killed and two were
listed as missing in the attack
while 26 Iranians were rescued ,
four of them wounded. It said a
Navy b o a r d i n g part y f o u n d 10
mines a b o a r d t h e I r a n Ajr , a
1, 6 6 2 - t o n a m p h i b i o u s l a n d i n g
craft.
Reporters in a Pentagon press
pool who were allowed to visit the
I r a n i a n vessel said t h e r e were
three large gashes in the hull and
deck and that it was pocketed by
machine-gun fire and stained with
blood. They quot ed sources as
saying it appeared the crew had
destroyed documents before abandoning the ship.
President Reagan , m e a n t i m e ,
defended the U.S. attack on the
shj p as clearl y "a u t h o r i z e d by
law " b e c a u s e t h e vessel was
sowing mines in i n t e r n a t i o n a l
waters.
Reagan also insisted , however ,
the United States had not entered

a s h o o t i n g war w i t h I r a n , and
White House and Pentagon
spokesmen said the crewmen of
the Iranian vessel would be returned to Iran.
At t h e s a m e t i m e , I r a n i a n
leaders dismissed the U.S. account
of the i n c i d e n t a n d vowed revenge.
Iranian President Ali Khamenei,
appearing at the United Nations ,
described the American account as

a "pack of lies " and declared:
"The U.S. shall receive a proper
response for this abominable act."
An unidentified Iranian hovercraft closed within one mile or so
of an American frigate that was
towing the cripp led Iran Ajr on
Tuesday afternoon , the Defense
Department said , and stopped , its
approach only after warning shots
were fired across its bow.
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EAT CHEAP !!

RICHARD I. FLEISCHER
attorney-at-law
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• NO MSG • LUNCH & DINNER SERVED DAILY
• SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH 11:30 to 3:00

{

Lane Avenue Shopping Center
in the Back Corner of
The Market Building

DISCOVER DIM SUM
Now serving Dim Sum Saturdays only.
Dim Sum — an assortment of delicious
' and different Chinese appetizers! Hours:
Noon-3pm
(Sorry, no discount cards or coupons during Sunday buffet)

855 BETHEL RD • OLENTANGY PLAZA • 451 -1109
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Experience the finest in Mexican cuisine
served ;imid lush gardens and sparkling fountains.
Complimentary appetizers served in bar Mon.-Fri. 4-7 PM
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" T h i s y e a r l o o k s to be a
water-shed year for the race," said
Mark A n t h o n y of the m a y o r ' s
office. "Based on its success, some
very pragmatic money-oriented
q u e s t i o n s will have to be a n swered by the financial backers of
the race. "

RESTAURANT GUIDE

CHINA DYNASTY

\
/ ^^>

Mayor Dana G. R i n e h a r t has
shown support for the race the
past two years , and according to
his office, this year's running will
hopefull y answer the question of
debt.
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You Can Eat

Sponsored by Summit United Methodist Cimrrh
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t i n u e to b a c k t h e r a c e , s a i d
Charles Corbeil of the Kroger
Advertising Department.
Corbeil said Kroger will continue to sponsor the race for "as
l o n g as i t t a k e s t o m a k e i t
successful."
Another main sponsor of the
race , the Ford Motor Company,
has not yet expressed whether it
will w i t h d r a w its s p o n s o r s h i p
should t h e race lose money or
break even , Joseph said.
"As l o n g as it 's g o o d f o r
Columbus and the Ford dealers ,
then they 'll continue to sponsor
(the race), " she said.

Monday — Friday 11 -.30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

SO W , Broad St.
Columbus . Oh.
43215
(614)228-2605

914Main St.
Cincinnati, Oh,
45202-1384
(513)621-1181

$1.75
All

1. Permanent Residence
2. Labor Certifications
3. H-1 Temporary Worker
4. Family Relationship
5. Deportation
6. All Other Areas

: Our Voices, Ourselves
; SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
FOR STUTTERERS
Please call Jay
443-2559

|

For example, she said an effort
was made to buy fencing at 10
percent less than what it cost last
year.
A t t e m p t s are b e i n g made to
increase revenue through corporate sales as well.
"We're showing people this is
not an event to give money to ,
but rather a marketing and advertising tool they can use to advance their business interests,"
Joseph said.
E v e n t h o u g h t h e r a c e may
remain unprofitable, the Kroger
Company, one of the race 's main
sponsors , definitely plans to con-

landing craft , Iran Ajr , which was carry ing mines
when it was intercepted and destroyed by a U.S.
helicopter Monday.
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Dining at it's finest!

* Dinner begins at 4 o'clock
* Look for our offer in Thursday's
"Weekender" in the Dispatch!
For Reservations call 885-001 6
1777 Dublin-Granville Rd.
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SUPERB CHINESE DINING EXPERIENCE
• No MSG
• LOW CALORIES
• LUNCH AND DINNER SERVED DAILY
• SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH
$7.95 Between 11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
• COCKTAILS SERVED

MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

•CATERING 2 BANQUET ROOM

486 - 7126
LANE AVENUE SHOPPING CENTER
IN THE BACK CORNER OF
THE MARKET BUILDING
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Breakfast , l.unch .
er v ingand
'S
Dinner
cocktails daily.
* Located 1 mile north of campus.
Locate d in the Parke University Hotel
3025 Olentangy River Road.

Columbus. Ohio 43202 (614) 267-1 111

OPINION

Biden said that, or was it Kinnock, or . . .
Sen. Joseph Biden Jr. has a bad
habit.
He may not bite his nails, grit
his teeth or cheat on his wife, but
he does have a tendency to use
t h e w o r d s of o t h e r s w i t h o u t
attributing them.
His habit first penalized him
when he attended Syracuse Univ e r s i t y Law S c h o o l in 1965.
During his first year, he failed a
course because he copied direct
passages from a law review.
After practically getting on his
hands and knees, begging to have
another chance, Biden was allowed
to t a k e t h e course a g a i n a n d
r e c e i v e d a B. He w a s l a t e r
p a r d o n e d b y t h e dean of t h e
college, who called him "a gentleman of high moral c h a r a c t e r "
upon graduation.
But it seems that a slap on the
wrist was not enough punishment
for the Delaware Democrat , be-

JUUAANN
BRINKSNEADER

cause he obviously didn 't learn a
lesson from it.
B i d e n , w h o is s e e k i n g t h e
Democratic presidential n o m i n a tion , was recentl y caught using
quotes from Neil Kinnock, leader
of Britain 's Labor P a r t y , in a
speech at the Iowa State Fair.
Biden said he got carried away
and forgot to attribute his quotes.
Right. That 's the excuse I' m
going to use next time I want to
copy s t u f f f r o m The N e w York

Times in order to make deadline.
It won 't work for me or any
other journalist because there are
laws protecting written materials
from plagiarism and there are
strict rules governing the profession. That rule was the first thing
pounded i n t o my head w h e n I
came to Ohio State. I was told
plagiarism was synonymous with
the word "sin. "
A n d a l t h o u g h B i d e n isn 't a
j o u r n a l i s t , he is a lawyer and a
politician , who is finding out that
p lagiarism can be just as dangerous in those professions as in
journalism.
Biden should have known plagiarism would get him into trouble,
especially since he was already
caught once.
The Associated Press reported
last week that in a speech to the
California Democratic Party earlier this year , Biden lifted exact

quotes from a speech given by
1968 presidential candidate Robert
Kennedy.
He a t t r i b u t e d t h e q uo t e s to
K e n n e d y in t h e text given to
reporters, but failed to credit the
original speech when he spoke to
the crowd.
So, what sort of penalties does
he now face for t r y i ng to coin
someone else's phrases?
Because speeches are not copyrighted , his act of plagiarism will
not bring any criminal charges
against him. It is solely an ethical
issue.
There may not be a criminal
penalty for borrowing speech material, but Biden is paying a high
price for unimaginative speechwriting.
More than anything, his mistake has put a dent in his public
image , and t h u s , will probabl y
ruin his shot at the Democratic

nomination.
If B i d e n i n t e n d e d to c o m e
across as an eloquent speaker to
his audiences , I' m sure he did.
But now that the nation knows
that many of those words were
not his, but Bobby Kennedy's or
someone eles's, Biden 's name is
m u d to a lot of peop le — bad
news for someone who has fancied
h i m s e l f t h e new orator of the
Democratic Party.

with model Donna Rice. He was
seen as a man with no morals
and forced out of the race.
Polls showed that Americans
consider ethics to play a major
role in deciding who they warit'j n
public office. Unfortunately in She
world of politics, ethics often take
a back seat to political manueyering and image-making.
, ,-.

Greg Caldeira , professor of political science, said the bad publicity Biden received will hinder his
fund-raising efforts for the nomination. Supporters become hesitant to give money to a candidate
with a negative image.

Biden was so wrapped up; "in
t r y i n g to b e c o m e one of yi e
Democratic front-runners that he
side-stepped those ethical rules.
It is ironic that Biden borrowed
others ' works to reach a gtral
which in the end , only mad¥ it
less attainable.

For examp le , look w h a t happened to Gary H a r t after the
media released information about
him allegedly spending the night

Julia Ann Brinksneader is a senior
from Mt. Sterling majoring in journalism.

Columnist misses with inaccurate portrayal of MTV
In reading Anne Marie Meyer's mosj recent article, "MTV a
new era of a teen-age wasteland , " quite a few readers were
disheveled by her comments.
We are two of those readers.
Being journalism majors , we
understand that you have the
right to express your opinions.
We will agree with your anger
towards Billy Idol. He is a
stupid man. After this point in
your article, you touched the
brink of insanity, a place just
outside Ann Arbor , Mich. It
seemed quite obvious that vou .
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LETTERS
were intrigued by the music
videos, and "Headline News" lost
a few rating points.
When you got to the Kim
Wilde video, "You Keep Me
Hangin ' On ," you must have
fli pped to the Playboy Channel
for a few seconds, because the
man in the video never touched
Kim , let alone had a bedroom
scene with her. Also, we never
saw any flesh , except her face

UNIVERSITY BEVERAGE AND DELI
2165 NORTH HIGH STREET
HOURS: Mon. - Wed. 12-1 1
Thurs. 12-12
Sat. 9-1
Sun. 1-9

291-4724

(Beer
Pony Kegs available:
v - ^r
I
'
'
X Rolling-Genesee
Rock
-Little Kings
i. ^y) Uqt)
Ball)
Y'Aj^^it^ -fr^
y Easy to Pour and Store

'u 'A

All Beer and Wine at State Minimum Prices

and hands.
Wilde is wearing long, dark
baggy pants , a top, and a black
sport coat to boot. You must be
careful when you accuse, for you
may be incorrect.
For some hysterical reason ,
you believe that the "Sledgehammer " video is sexually oriented ,
yet you never once imply sex is
in the video. , If you wish to
condemn the song, then you
should break off your MTV
persecution , and aim to censor
the song itself.

/*—~ "

We find your paranoia could
easily qualify you for a spot on
the Moral Majority, or the
Parents Music Resource Center ,
groups aiming for censorship.
Perhaps you may even get a
seat on the PTL Club , a group
that doesn 't practice what it
preaches.

Jeff T, Seemann
Matt B. Thompson
freshmen

DARTS USA

3757 Indianola Avenue

——"^

262-6025

Darts are our only business so, of course, we stock Accudart
and the no bounce
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HAMMERHEA DS

-—4 ^j^g^BHM ^^
along with dozens of different styles!

Brass darts start at $8.98

Tungsten from $19.98

We also carry England's finest dartboards and a
complete line of accessories — flights, shafts,
scoreboards, cabinets, and backboards.
V OPEN DAILY 11-7:30 PM

SAT 11-6 PM

SUN 12-5 PM *

Education 's true role
Michael Sponhour's column,
"Reformers call for more liberal
arts," on the opinion page of
Monday 's Lantern, makes me
wonder: What's the purpose of
higher education anyway?
Should it develop the abilities
and intellect of our society 's
future leaders, or should it be
to help "greedy, narrow-minded
airheads" get high-paying jobs?
If immediate financial success
after graduation is the essential
consideration , why don 't we all

just go to a two-year technical
college? Better yet, in just 10
short weeks, MTA truck-driving
school can have us all "driving
the big rigs and earning top
dollar. "
My point is obvious: The
academic community doesn't exist simply to catapult graduates
into $30,000-a-year jobs. Rather ,
it exists to entrust each succeeding generation with the
amassed wealth of human wis- .
dom , understanding and experience.

John R. Davison
sophomore

INSTANT CASH for YOUR
LP's, Cassettes and CD's
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Block O, Brutus altered

LEFT OF CENTER

Bv Nick Anderson

New logos blend tradition , modern image

By EILEEN MALONE

Lantern staff writer

¦ The Buckeyes' mascot Brutus
m
has been transformed into a lean,
mean, fighting machine and Block
0 is now the 0 in motion.
The fiesty Brutus and progressive Block 0 are the creations of
two June industrial design graduates who entered a contest sponsored by t h e OSU L i c e n s i n g
Program.
,. , The licensing program is responsible for copy writing university trademarks , licensing logos ,
collecting royalty payments on
jth e' ir use and generating scholarships with the revenue.
"We're always looking for ways
to beef up the marks that we
^ Submit to the manufacturers who
are licensees of the university ,"
said Liz Kennedy, licensing program assistant.

In an effort to do this , the
licensing progra» coordinated the
logo competition with the Department of Industrial Design so
students could practice what they
had learned in the classroom ,
Kennedy said.
Matthew Holloway, from Green
Camp, won the competition with
his interpretation of Block 0.
Holloway said he researched
what type of items sold well at
university area bookstores and
found that items with traditional
OSU marks sold best.
"So I geared my logo toward
alumni and brought it back to a
more conservative , traditional
line," Holloway said. "But I still
-wanted something modern-looking
god energetic that conveyed the
¦page of sports t h r o u g h that

energy."
He explained that the horizontal
lines in his design are meant to
represent lanes of a swimming
pool, yard lines of a football field ,
and lanes of the track. The lines
also convey the feeling of motion ,
which is enhanced by the gray
shadow on the right of the design,
he said. This shadow adds depth
to the design, he said.
Holloway also said he photostated a buckeye leaf and used its
actual proportions for his Block
0. Photostating is a process that
uses special chemical paper to give
pictures finer detailing.
The winning Block 0 finally
"evolved" after sketching more
than 20 versions, Holloway said.
"It started out as the traditional
Block 0 that everyone knows, and
it grew into different shapes, then
the three dimensional idea , then
the depth and energy and motion
with the right feeling for the
eighties, yet appeal for tradition ,"
Holloway said.
Holloway is art director for the
K Group, a printing house and
design studio. He said his presentation of the Block 0 logo and the
process packet of steps taken to
reach the final version of the logo
helped him get the job.
Tim Hershner , from Granville ,
also entered the design competition but did not win. However ,
his muscle-bound Brutus captured
the attention of OSU officials ,
who bought the rights to the new
"brute" mascot.
"I did Brutus instead of a Block
0 because he's been the unofficial
mascot of the university, and I
just thought I'd give him some
identity," Hershner said.
Unlike wimpy Brutuses of the
past, the new Brutus is tough and
determined-looking because Ohio
State is t h e home of rough ,
powerhouse football , Hershner
said.
"He started out as a cartoon ,
being very linear, and I gradually
used heavier lines to give him
more mass, some muscle," Hershner said.'
And so the new Brutus was
created. Better, stronger, faster.
"The scowl on his face says,
'I'm gonna get you!' , kind of like
the anticipation he has before
going to beat up on someone ,"
Hershner said.

Kennedy said Hershner's Brutus
is the first Brutus Ohio State has
actively marketed.
The new Brutus and Block 0
were shown on the scoreboard at
the Oregon vs. Ohio State football
game last Saturday.

Exams
for
overworked

pupils, c.^

"I liked the logos , " said Jeff
Smith , a graduate student from
Galloway studying math education , who attended the game. "In
the past , B r u t u s was not as
aggressive as he should have been.
The new one brings out the
tougher Brutus. The new Block O
is more progressive and stylistic,"
Smith said.
"Brutus looked neat, more idealistic with the Buckeyes and more
like a football player," said Mel
Shammo, a freshman from Louisville majoring in communications.
"I saw t h e Block 0 on t h e
scoreboard , and the different colors make it more eye catching,"
she said.
Kennedy said the new logos are
not meant to rep lace existing
logos, but are added options for
licensees of university trademarks.
Ohio State contracts with 400
licensed manufacturers. To use
goods with OSU logos, manufacturers pay royalties of 6.5 percent
of the wholesale cost of goods
sold. Last year , Ohio State collected $460 ,000 in royalties, one
of the largest royalty amounts for
any university, Kennedy said.
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Drug lowers cholesterol Law puts blame on owners

By WALT FRAHER

Lantern staff writer

A new drug that helps decrease
cholesterol levels in people, was
recently approved by the Food and
Drug Administration and is now
on the market.
The drug, whose generic name
is Lovastatin , is manufactured by
Merck Sharp & Dohme, a division
of Merck & Co. The trade name
is Mevacor.
"The drug is very unique in the
sense that (it) inhibits the enzyme
t h a t is needed to synthesize
cholesterol in the body, so that
the body basically does not produce as much cholesterol ," said
James Falko , professor of medicine.
"It's very effective in the sense
t h a t it can l o w e r t h e blood
cholesterol levels by 40 percent in
many individuals," he said.
Mevacor is important because

drug include increased risk of
liver toxicity and the possibility of
cataracts, Falko said.
Peop le who take Mevacor are
recommended to have their liver
enzymes checked every four-to-six
weeks during the first 12 to 15
months of taking the drug.
Annual examinations of the lens
of the eyes are also recommended,
said Roy Walker , manager of
press relations for Merck Sharp &
Dohme.
Mevacor , a prescription drug,
will be sold in tablet form , Walker
said.
The cost of the drug to consumers is difficult to determine because the expected markup at
pharmacies varies. But the cost to
pharmacies is $1.25 per tablet, he
said.
A sample of six Columbus-area
p h a r m a c i e s quoted c o n s u m e r
prices ranging from $80 to $104
for 60 tablets of Mevacor.

cholesterol is now known as a key
risk factor leading to heart disease, he said.
Studies have shown a marked
response was evident within two
weeks of taking Mevacor , said
Rita Hassall , consumer safety
officer at the FDA.
Even t h o u g h the d r u g h a s
positive attributes, Falko cautions
that Mevacor is new.
"It (Mevacor) has not stood the
test of time like the other drugs,"
he said. "We shouldn 't be on a
big bandwago n as of yet to use
this drug in everybody."
Falko said doctors should not
substitute Mevacor for diet therapy.
"Diet is still the mainstay of
treatment of patients of high
cholesterol, and this drug, as well
as any drug, always works better
if there is diet in conjunction with
drug therapy."
Potential side effects of the

Owners could feel the bite of
their dogs' attacks and be fined
or sent to jail u n d e r a law
approved by the Columbus City
Council Monday night.
Under the new law , animal
owners will share the blame if
their pet attacks , and be punished accordingly. Previously,
the owner was not held accountable and the animal was destroyed.
"The key is to put the burden
of responsibility where we believe it s h o u l d be , back on
ownershi p and not on the animal ," said William Myers , city
health commissioner.

tour takes in the sights t h a t
aren 't usually seen by students ,
Lantern staff writer
including the president 's office ,
Free ice cream and the OSU the inside of the stadium and the
Orton
Hall tower.
marching band highlighted this
Ohio Drake Unions Association
year 's Welcome Week Fair, which
(OUDA) will continue to sponsor
pushed off this week's activities.
Over 3,000 students browsed a plant and poster sale in the east
among the various displays at the and west ballrooms of the Ohio
Welcome Fair , which was held Union through Friday.
Further information about any
Monday on the west lawn of the
events scheduled for the remain• Ohio Union.
¦Many events are still scheduled der of Welcome Week can be
for the remainder of Welcome obtained by picking up a brochure
Week , which started Thursday
when the dorms opened and will
end this Friday. Students can take
a tour entilted "Tucked Away
Treasures of Ohio State. " This

Health declares the animal vicious or dangerous. An animal is
declared vicious after a panel
hearing by the Health Department.
Myers hopes the more stringent law will force owners to
control their animals. He said in
the past , offenders kept coming
back for the same offense.
The new law enables the
Health Department to fine and
jail a repeat offender. Myers
said this shows the seriousness
of the the offense.
A l t h o u g h t h e law is not
directed at pit bulls specifically,
Myers said concern over that
breed of dog p r o m p t e d the
legislation.

1986 statistics

Activities welcome students
By DENISE L. CLARK

The ordinance , sponsored by
Councilwoman Arlene Shoemaker , was first proposed by a
task force on vicious animals
and endorsed by the Columbus
Health Department. The law
says t h a t t h e o w n e r of an
animal who viciousl y bites a
person or another animal could
be guilty of a f o u r t h - d e g r e e
misdemeanor. This offense carries a m a x i m u m 30-day jail
sentence and a $300 fine.
Second offenders could be
guilty of a first-degree misdem e a n o r p u n i s h a b l e by six
months in jail and a maximum
fine of $1,000.
Myers said criminal penalties
do not result from first time
attacks unless the Board of

By ANYA SILECKY

Lantern staff writer

Licensed number
of dogs

Number of
bites

Dog bites
ratio

643

75

.117

German shepherd

5,807

176

.030

Doberman pinscher

2,371

45

.019

Breed of dog
Pit bulls

at the Ohio and Drake Unions ,
Larkins Hall , all residence halls
and t h e Office of C o m m u t e r
Student Affairs.
The theme for this year's Welcome Week acivities , Wonders ,
O p p o r t u n i t i e s , and W i n n e r s
(WOW) , evolved through a discussion about students ' reactions
when they arrive on campus, said
Robert Rodda , director of the
Office of Student Organizations
and Activities and chairman of
Welcome Week.

In the 43201 zip code-

10 Pit bull bites
8,German
shepherd
bites
~
,
...

u
—
4 Doberman pinSCher blteS

ThiS iS a .35 dOg bite ratiO

_ . . uHealth
_,
„Statistics compiled
„ by_ Columbus
J V

Department , Michael Pompili, Director of
Environmental Health
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At first glance , it may look like an
ordinary calculator, but the Casio
solar CM-100 is anything but. It's
an extraordinary software tool
that's as useful in programming an
Apple™ as it is a mainframe IBM™
The key to the CM-100's
incredible flexibility is Casio's
adjustable bit-size selector which
can be set to suit any size com-

1-w ^
Mj

puter up to 32 bits. And its block
display which can , by scrolling
blocks of 8 digits at a time, display
,
r to a 32 bit word.

But there's much more to this
pocket-size powerhouse. It can do
base conversions from binary/
octal/decimal/hexadecimal modes
and can store in its memory
numbers in any base. It also has
Shift , Rotate, Arithmetic Shift and
Boolean functions that include
AND,OR, XOR and NOT.
Perhaps what is most extraor-

dinary about the CM-100 though,
is not how much it can do, but how
little it costs to do it. The CM-100 is
the only calculator that li iet you do

all your software figuring for less
than you'd figure to pay for an
average ($25.00) textbook,
The more you work with computers—whatever their size—the
more you need a CM-100. Whether
you're a student or professional, it's
the one piece of hardware that will
make designing your software easier.
Apple ano IBM aw trademarks
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! Ac ademic woes upset Williams
\
i

By JAMES D. TOUVELL

Lantern sports writer

I
|

Patience and sympathy are two
emotions Coach Gary Williams
said he lacks r e g a r d i n g t h e
"
academic problems of reserve play1
Ohio Stater Mall
16th & High —
's^L —
ers Kip Lomax and Joe Dumas.
Lomax and Dumas failed to
raise their grade point average
above the 2.0 required to be
eligible to play college athletics at
Men & Women 's Designer
Ohio State. Dumas is ineligible
until January and Lomax has
dropped out of school , according
to Athletic Director Richard M.
Bay.
Lomax and Dumas were unavailable for comment.
"I don't have a lot of sympathy
in this situation because both of
ONLY $35.95 COMPLETE
these players have been here for
at least four years," Williams said.
TODAY ONLY! WED., SEPT. 23
"Usually when a player has trouCall for Appt. Walk-in sometimes available
ble academically it' s during his
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Dedicated to science*
\
The newest Texas Instruments
advanced scientific calculator , the
||S^^===== 1I| \
TI-60 , carries on the strong tradition.
[b_.. Jf JlJ^t^L
\
lis dedicated to engineers ,
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mathematicians, and scientists.
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Both students and practicing
sai
E3
members of the profession.
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No matter how you analyze it ,
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the TI-60 makes great sense.
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With 124 scientific functions and
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84 programming steps, it
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eliminates many repetitive
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keystrokes to get you to the
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solution faster.
To make certain you get all
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consuming and tepetitive
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calculations and ease through
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comp licated problems, Texas
^
Instruments has included a
'
comprehensive guidebook and a quick-reference guide with
the TI-60.
If you 're dedicated to science, then you need to investigate
the TI-60 scientific calculator,1
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Courtesy Sports Information

joe Dumas

Kip Lomax

"I really don 't have a lot of
patience in this situation because
both these people have been here
and know what it takes to be a
student-athlete at Ohio State."
W i l l i a m s said w h a t r e a l l y
bothered him was that Lomax was
told three years ago he needed to
keep his grades up and failed to

follow his coaches advice.
Lomax , a 6-foot point guard
from Columbus Mifflin , failed for
the third time in five years to
keep his grades to the required
level. Subsequently, Lomax will
lose his basketball scholarship and
will not be eligible to play for the
Buckeyes again, Williams said. He

said it was Lomax 's decision not
to come back to school.
The Big Ten and Ohio State
has a rule that a player has to
have a 2.0 entering their fourth
year of college to be eligible to
play, Wiliams said.
Dumas, a 6-foot-9 reserve Toward , had a 1.99 grade point
average.
Williams said the loss of Lomax
and Dumas will only hurt the
team 's depth a little bit. Dumas
was only used sparingly last year
and is e l i g i b l e to r e t u r n in
January while Lomax was the
Buckeyes' back-up point guard.
Williams said when he arrived
at Ohio State one of his goals was
to recruit people who can get the
job done academically as well as
on the court.
"It ' s j u s t a s h a m e t h a t it
happened , but at the same time
the people that I recruit are going
to get it done academically, "
Williams said.

Ex-OSU football p layers will honor walkout
By GEORGE VONTSOLOS

Lantern staff writer

Several former Ohio State football players said they would not
play in the National Football
League as "scabs" if contacted to
fdl the strike shortened rosters.
NFL owners have said replacement teams would resume play
Oct. 4 if the strike continues.
Eel Taggart, a tight end for the
Buckeyes from 1983-86 has been
contacted by the Detroit Lions
and Chicago Bears.
He said, however, he would not
consider playing for several reasons.
"I want to go back to school
and get my degree," he said. "Also

I just want to take the safe way.
I don 't know how long the strike
will last."
The main issues for the players
are a restructured free agency
system, more guaranteed contracts
and an improved pension plan.
Other issues are the current
status of salary minimums, drug
testing and the limit of 45 men to
a roster.
Taggart's feelings were mixed
concerning the strike.
He expressed concern about how
the striking players would feel
toward him; he really doesn 't
want to interfere with the players'
efforts.
Yet by the same token he
understands the anger of the fans.

"I'm really looking at it from a
fan 's point of view. I think it' s
bad for the fans, they support the
teams so well," he said.
Bob Maggs , an OSU offensive
lineman from 1983-86 , was contacted by the Kansas City Chiefs.
He said the team would have to
offer him a substantial amount of
money for him to consider playing. As of yet no contract has
been offered , but he said he will
meet tomorrow with team officials.
Even though he has considered
playing, he is also concerned
about upsetting the solidarity of
the players on strike. "I'm from
Youngstown and that's a pretty
strong union area."

Former OSU flanker Mike Lanese said he would absolutely not
play if contacted by any teams.
"I will stand with all football
players," Lanese said. "I was one
(football player) and I hope to be
one again."
He said he hopes to pursue a
career in football once he is
finished with his education at
Oxford University in England.
Former Buckeye defensive back
Tim Fox , w h o p l a y e d f r o m
1972-75 , also has not been contacted but stated clearly that he
would not play if he was.
Fox, who played most of his 13
years in the NFL with the New
England Patriots , said he will
support the union.
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SAY FUTON GEggSSSSi
Tne tuton, the traditional form of bedding in the Orient for over 4 ,000 years is
rapidly becoming the mattress ol the 80's. Functional Furnishings' has added a
durable solid-wood trame lor sitting in comfort or easily opens to an elevated
sleeping platform Or do as they do in the Orient , just lay the futon on the floor
tor sleeping and roll it up and store it in the closet. Great for kids, guests or
•most important of all , you Six inches thick , made of fire-retardant 100%
cotton
batting, the futon is available in five polyester cotton blend sailcloth covers
khaki, navy, black , cherry, or grey, and three standard sizes; single,
full, queen!
ON SALE—SAVE 15%
SINGLE
FULL '
QUEEN
reg
sale
reg
sale
rea
sale
ulon
,uton
118
10
futon
138
3}
118
-J?
°
,ame
2
,rame
317
269
'fame
355
302
S£2
?l
frame
295
251
frame 339
288
frame
380
323
(w/arms)
(w/arms)
(w/arms)
•Frames also available with a black lacquer stain at a slightly higher price
SAVE
15%,
FREE
ASSEMBLY.
FREE
DELIVERY
.
WITH ANY PURCHASE OVER $250.
BrUHUWJRfll

¦
FURNISHINGS M"" Sa' l|'6 Sun l2i'£V1,HAS' (6M| 228 -3463

If yqu 're looking for a change of scenery come to Pier 1 's week-long sale. You'll
\\lfl\M
find posters of everything from Venice's romantic canals to Monet 's enchanting I \ 1
\| A|«i*
Water Lilies. From $3.50 to $25.00. And a handsome collection of acrylic, ash
i|l\l\\\V\u
and metal frames to boot. We can 't promise the exact same selection everywhere, \\\\Wi**
»* *
but we can promise an impressivechoice that's sure to changeyour point of view.

D ,SCQVER GREAT OESIGIN, GREAT IE^VTCT

Eastland: 2400 So. Hamilton Rd. Ph. 864-2137 Graceland: 71 Graceland Blvd. Ph. 888-1167 Lane Ave.: 1380 W. Lane Ave. Ph. 486-6883

CLIN IQUE

Your gift! Clinique Passions, six favorites with any $10 or more Clinique purchase!
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YOU

and a wide-tooth comb...to
untangle hair without breakage.
Cllniqucallergy tested. 100%
- fragrance free. One bonus
to a customer. [DI3l|
'
For a fast, complimentary skin
analysis, come meet the
Clinique computer!
Programmed byagroupof
leading dermatologists, it asks
eight essential questions and
analyzes the answers to
determine skin type and the
proper Clinique products

Fall celebrated at
Continent festival
By TRACY BRECKENRIDGE
Lantern staff writer
The four f' s of fall , fashion ,
food , Florida , and f u n , are the
emp hasis of the Fall Festivale
presented by the m e r c h a n t s of
The Continent and French Market
today through Sunday.
Linda Wagner, marketing director for The Continent , said the
purpose of the Fall Festivale is
display a variety of merchandise
from The Continent and French
Market.
The five-day celebration begins
tonight at 5:30 with a Continental
Tasting Party guaranteed to make
visitors forget about their diets.
During the evening, restaurants
such as J.B. Winberie, Houlihan 's,
Rapollo 's, Salvi's, and Mark Pi's,
will tempt the palate with Japanese, Chinese, Italian , and American cuisines.
The Continent's boutiques will
present fall fashions in the center
of the plaza Thursday evening at
6:30.
Buskers Columbus , a nonprofit
organization of performers, will

Classified

provide a variety of entertainment
Friday through Sunday. Buskers
has m o r e t h a n 90 p e r f o r m e r s ,
including former instructors for
t h e C r e a t i v e Arts P r o g r a m at
Ohio State.
Harold Kohn , director and
founder of the group, said almost
half of the members are musicians
and festival-goers will hear such
as p iper , an a u t o h a r p , a h a n d
dulcimer , a fiddle and an accordian.
The 18-month-old group has
performed at more than 70 senior
citizens homes and more than 30
other events , including the Greater Columbus Arts Festival and
the Westerville Arts Festival.
Other performers at the festival
include clowns , mimes , jugglers ,
ventriliquist , Near Eastern
dancers , and a q u i c k - s k e t c h
artist.
V i s i t o r s can r e g i s t e r for a
f o u r - d a y t r i p f o r t w o at t h e
Pickett Suite Resort in Tampa ,
Fla. Winners will be announcedd
Sunday.

Advertising

FOR RENT FURNISHED
0 UTILITIES - Efficiency & one bedroom
apartments $200 & up. Lease now 'till 6/15/88.
291-0886 Noon-6pm or collect after 9pm to
0-943-3451
101 LOCATIONS! Rooms , efficiencies, apartments very close to campus ! Nice sizesaffordable rates! Call DeSantis Properties,
291-RENT.
134 W. 9TH AVE. 2 bedroom, bath, kitchen ,
dining area , carpeted . A/C. Privale entrance ,
off-street parking Very convenient. Call Ann
486-2873.
1660 N. 4TH ST, & 395 E. 13th. Modern 2
bedroom apartments. WAN carpet , a/c , private
parking, $340/month . 1 year lease. 299-0677 .
442-0740.
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444
1 BEDROOM- New condo, Riverwatch Tower .
Lane Avenue. Discount rent. 7-9pm 294-4013
1 BEDROOM efficiency, a/c, 3 blocks north of
0 S.U campus , all utilities paid. Rent $270 per
month S up. Furnished or unfurnished Telephone:
291-9022 or 299-0238, anytime.

1 B E D R O O M for 1 or 2 p e r s o n s S o u t h
campus, near Neil & 9th. No pets. $300-$375.
882-1096.
1 BEDROOM available immediately. 95 E. 14th
Ave. 12 month lease, utilities paid. $280/month for
1 person, $70 for extra adult. No pets. Off-street
parking. 457-6448.
2 BEDROOM apartments , 162 £. 13th Washer/
dryer
in
basement.
Utilities
paid
$380-$460/month 764-0094 , 294-7264
2 BEDROOM . 1660 Summit between 12th &
13th. Carpeting, appliances, a/c , parking.
876-9723.
2 BEDROOM , Lane & High. Heat & water
included in rent- Modern, a/c , disposal, parking.
$445/month. 890-4430.
33 E. 17TH AVE - Furnished efficiencies.
Utilities paid, a/c , carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry. Some garages & off-street parking
available. Good location. Resident manager , Alan.
294-8457. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave.,
294-5511.
365 & 367 W. 6TH - Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedrooms ,
some with heat paid. Off-street parking. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. nth Avenue. 294-5511.
3 BEDROOM , 1 1/2 baths, modem , well kept
apartment. No pets. Tenants pay utilities. 81 E
8th Avenue. $480. 882-1096.
4 BEDROOM furnished apartment , 200 E 15th
Avenue. Range , refrigerator , dishwasher plus
furnishings & laundry room. $620/month plus
utilities Year lease 486-8686.
4 BEDROOM townhouse. 1454 Highland St.
Available immediatel y. 2 bathrooms . A/C ,
dishwasher , disposal, oft-street parking. 3 blocks
south of campus. 1 year lease. No p e t s .
$625/monlh. 443- 1965. days; 268-6766. evenings.
58 E. 11TH - Efficiencies. A/C. carpeted, on-site
laundry facilities Heat included. Stop by Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E. 11lh Avenue. 299-1322.
61 CHITTENDEN - Large efficiency with carpet
& off-street parking. Utilities paid. Close to
campus Buckeye Realtors , 100 E, 11th Avenue .
294-5511 .
69 E. 8TH A V E . F u r n i s h e d 2 b e d r o o m
townhouse apartment. For immediate occupancy.
$325/month plus security deposit. Call after 4pm,
?79-9Tin
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CAS Aviation Inc.
FAA Approved Flight School
For Private Pilot License
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LEARN TO FLY!
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RENTAL UNITS
*New , fully furnished
*September occupancy
*Efficiencies , 1&2 Bdrms
*Air conditioned
*Carpeted
*Free Cable TV
*Resident parking
*Security personnel
*Laundry facilities

(614) 291-7171
(800) 334-1135
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* LANE A V E N U E*
SHOPPING CENTER

* WESTERVILLE MA L L*
near Gold Circle
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•HAMILTON ROAD - Home of the $1 Video Rental*
in Eastland Plaza, next to the Mall
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STUDENT or FAMILIES
12 Month Lease
3850/Month
846-4638 or 223-2989
EFFICIENCY APT., 267-8151

prep.

Located at Bolton Field
Just 15 min. from OSU
Call Dave or Jim 878-6626

"

BRAND NEW!
2 Bedroom Condominium
at RIVERWATCH TOWER
(Across from Sf. John Arena)

College

$i 75(r
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FOR RE NT FURNISHEI

FOR RENT FURNISHE^
9TH AVE.- Renting now. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat.,
1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840.
291-5416.
CLOSE TO OSU - 1-2-3 bedroom apartments.
off-street parking, laundry on-site , window coverings , heat incl in rent. 261-1211.
EFFICIENCY UNIT/Studlo apartment for male
Fully furnished. Single or double occupancy. All
utilities paid by landlord. Convenient north
campus location. Off-street parking. Private living
room, kitchen, bedroom, shared bath. 297-1609.
EFFICIENCIES & ONE bedroom apartments.
Available now, Free parking. Campus Properties,
49 Chittenden Avenue. 291-7152.
EFFICIENCY- very clean, utilities included. 15th
& Summit area. Fall leasing. 476-4103.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent Female
only. Deposit & lease. 294-5975.
FALL SPECIAL- 19th Ave. at Summit Extra
nice 1 bedroom apartments. Heat and utilities
paid C a r p e t i n g , full b a s e m e n t . No p e t s .
$325-$345. 837-8778.
FURNISHED ROOM in nice , quiet home.
Kitchen , laundry priviledges, female student
preferred. $200, utilities paid. 267-5561.
Q R A N D V I E W - A R L I N G T O N C o z y one
bedroom apartments Ideal for older students ,
professionals , transferees. Minimum 6 month
lease $265-$295. Zweig Realty. 486-5844 or
486-6660
HEART OF campus- 2 5 3 bedroom. $325/$425,
water paid, carpet & appliances. Roommates ok
1 1/2 blocks East of High Si. 258- 1080
NEAR HOSPITA L , 1 bedroom , $225/month
includes water , gas S parking. Male med student .
421-1798.
NEAR MEDICAL school - Very modem furnished efficiencies a! 1463 Neil Super low utilities.
Carpet & a/c . Buckeye Realtors , 100 E, 11th
Avenue 294-5511
NEW CAMPUS apartments for 2. Free cable,
laundry facilities, security. 457-7932 evenings.
OSU AREA- Attractive 1 & 2 bedroom apartment. Low rates, carpeted, utilities paid. Easy
deposit. 291-3209.
OSU SOUTH - 4 bedroom , $H0/student plus
utilities. Furnished. 72 or 86 Euclid. Open 2-5pm.
274-6562.
RIVERWATCH TOWER , new , 9th floor , Lane
Ave. Fully furnished for 2 students. Nice & quiet
890-1024 .
ROOMS , ROOMS, rooms. Choose from OSU's
best selection of furnished rooms close to
campus! Call DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
S H E L T E R H O U S E A P A R T ME N T S - 1
bedroom . Quiet , shaded courtyard, a/c. $355
includes gas. Resident manager 299-4715.
SOUTH CAMPUS* Renting now. Office: 35 W.
9th Ave. Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday,
11-4pm; Sat., 1pm- 4pm ; Sunday ipm-4pm. Call
299-6840. 291-5416.
VERY NICE 4 bedroom, 95 Chittenden. Carpeting, a/c , dishwasher, parking, 876-9723.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE • Carnage house small,
efficiency. Appliances $185 includes all utilities.
861-2925.
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LET US DEVELOP YOU PICTURES!
Photos
Lab-Let
Cord Camera Skilled
Campus has Its own In-store Photo Finishing
Technicians Give Your Color
Our
The "WHITE GLOVE TREATMENT' They Deserve.
W4TCH YOUR PICTURES BEING DEVELOPED AT CORDI
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LARGEST SELECTION OF:
'CAMERAS
*FILMS
• • • • • • •#
•*• • • • • •
'ACCESSORIES
• PHOTOGRAPHY •
"VIDEOTAPES
;
STUDENTS
J
'FLASH UNITS
«Shop Cord Campus For Darkroom #
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MANAGEMENT TEAM

Randy SchieberStore Manager
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MEET THE

CAMPUS CORD

COLOR PRINTS
IN JUST55 MINUTES,
C-41 Process, 110,
126 ot 35mm Color
Print Film.
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Serving Greater
Columbus

Since1954
I

Now Has 14 Convenient Locations
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'ALBUMS
'GADGET BAGS
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CONVENIENT CORD SERVICES:
*Video Transfer
,
'Enlargements
.
'Slide Developing
STUDENTS AND
'Passport and I.D. Photos
COMMERCIALACCOUNTS
'Poster Blowups
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1011 KIIO AV = .- Plush 2 BR apt. All new
appiiances,utility rook-up, off-street parking. $375
plus uiilitis. Ca.H Pat . at <H7-1000. Available
immediatel;
101 LOCfcTlONIl Rooms, efficiencies, apartments vey doss lo campus ' Nice s i z e s - aflordable ates! DSantis Properties , 291-RENT
105 W. JTH - G r e a t location for medical
students 1 dodern 2 bedroom flats complete with
a/c carpe' & off-sreet parking Buckeye Realtors,
100 E till Avenue, 294-5511.
11TH AUENUE 2 bedroom apartment Range
& reffigersor . carpi $210 Brokers & Associates.
294-3112
1, 2 , 3 . 4 . 5, & 6 b e d r o o m a p a r t m e n t s
townhousis. halfdoubles & houses. Southeast
and Souhwest :ampus. These units are in
excellentshapefeaturing basements, yards ,
off-street vell-ligted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-537 or 34-8649 , 1Qam-8pm .
1 2 6 - 1 4* CHI'TENDEN - Efficiencies & 1
bedroom, with iharacter. Heat paidl Off-sireet
parking & some are furnished Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 111 Avene. 294-5511.
1271 HINTEF (available October}. Immaculate
2 bearcm . seunty building, gas heat . a/c .
appliance. No pts or children. $305. 262-1211
13TH AVENUE near 4th - Deluxe 2 bedroom
apartmert with ippliances & a/c . Available now.
Qlde Colimbus owne Realty. 291-0791
1404 NDIAIOLA - 1 &. 2 oedroom apartments Carpet , ippliances Available now Brokers
& Assocates. 2'4-3112.
1492 NDIAIOLA - Nice 2 bedroom townhouse Goodarea , carpeted , a/c , off-street
parking Bucteye Realtors . 100 £. 11th Ave..
294-551
.
14TH IND 5lh Avenues - 1 bedroom apartments vith utilies paid! Call 291-RENT, DeSantis
Propertus.
14 W.9TH 3 4 bedroom townhouse Carpeted.
pairted.aoDliar-P-; $400 486-7779
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152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses
Aye, carpeted, 1 1/2 baths, off-street parking &
dishwashers. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th
Avenue. 294-5511 .
___
1621 N. 4TH - It 's a beautiful house! Brand
new kitchen 5 bedrooms . 1 1/2 baths & off-street
parking Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11lh Ave..
294-5511.
1706 SUMMIT- 3 bedroom apartment Storm
windows, water paid $395/month 548-7124 or
885-9158.
1 bedroom
1826 N. FOURTH STREET
apartments with a/c. carpet & off-street parking
Resident manager . Jen , 299-0698 Buckeye
Realtors . 100 £ 11-h Avenue, 294-5511.
185 W. NORWICH (corner of Neil) - Available
October Large 2 bedroom townhouse with double
carport , private entrance, appliances, a/c . gas
heat , carpet. Excellent maintenance No pets or
children £450. 262-1211
18TH AVENUE near 4th - 2 bedroom lownhouse with appliances. Available now. $270. Olde
Columbus Towne Realty. 291-0791.
18TH AVENUE - Large 2 bedroom townhouse.
Basement , appliances Available now. Brokers &
Associates. 294-3112.
1996-1998 SUMMIT - Large one & two
bedroom available Carpeted, off-street parking &
backyards Resaonable rents Buckeye Realtors .
100 E 11th Ave . 294-55U.
1 BEDROOM Cottage. Rear of 422 E 15th.
Carpet , brick palio No pets 12 month lease.
Grad students preferred. $255/month plus utilities.
291-6687.
_
1 BEDROOM- Excellent condition, new carpet ,
garage available. $240/month. 16th Ave at 4th St.
436-9002
1 BEDROOM- $315-$335 per month (79 E
18th). 1 bedroom studio- $250-5270 per month
(166 E Lane. 2117 Summit) Landlord pays all
utilities. 451-8243 10am-9pm.

1 B E D R O O M m o d e r n a p a r t m e n t s All
appliances , a/c , carpet , on-site laundry, off-street
parking, convenient 8th Avenue location. Resident
manager . Brian , 297-7033. DeSantis Properties .
291-RENT.
1 BEDROOM , S.E and S.W. campus , Great
locations , atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637;
294-8649 lQ-8pm
1 BEDROOM efficiency, a/c . 3 blocks north of
OS.U campus , all utilities paid. Rent $270 per
month & up. Furnished or unfurnished Telephone:
291-9022 or 299-0238. anytime
1 BEDROOM , laige bedroom, living room and
kithcen. very spacious, yard. 2263-A North Fourth
Street. $280/month , $200 deposit 888-4649 or
276-8900 ask for Allen.
1 BEDROOM modern apartment 288-A E. 16th
All utilities furnished 1 person , $300 2 people.
$375 No pets. 882-1096
1 BEDROOM , all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartment in older building. 15th & 4th. Laundi*
facilities, new carpet in bedroom $305/month.
890-4430
1 BEDROOM , 15th S 4!h All utilities included ;n
rent Attractive apartment in older building
Laundry facilities , disposal $325/month. 890-4430.
1 BEDROOM- carpet , A/C, parking. Quiet. Heat/
water paid $235 262-1202 after 5. Lease now to
9/01/88.
Adults , no pets. 2415 Indianola , by
. ¦;- .:- ¦¦"¦ nlrr ent on y
___
1 BEDROOM apartment- 45 A W . 9th Ave
$215. 885-8944 .
1 BR & efficiency- 1565 Highland. Carpet.
appliances, $195-$220 299-5536.
2135 IUKA - Large 2 bedrooms overlooking the
luka Ravine, some with balconies. A/C. off-street
parking & laundry facilities in this modern, security
building Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. nth Avenue .
294-5511 .
2157 SUMMIT. Freshly painted , 1 bedroom ,
camel, air, oarkino. water paid. $275. 486-7779

__

FOR REN'MJNFURNISHE LT
220 E. LANE - Must see 2 bedroom flats.
Great location! Corner of Lane & Indianola
Carpel, a/c , laundry & off-street parking. Resident
manager , Jeff . 294-8330. Buckeye Realtors. 100
E. 11th Ave , 294-5511
2 & 3 BR . rent starts at S265/month and 1
month' s deposit Call 457-7910
245 E. 13TH (at Summit); 1677 SUMMIT (at
13th). Fall , 2 bedroom, a/c , modern , large
apartment suitable for 2-4 people $385/$390. No
pets 263-0090
259 E. 13TH Modern 2 bedroom apartment ,
air-conditioned , carpet . $350 plus water. 890-9424.
~
2 BEDROOM top 1/2 of house- 422 E 15th
Ave. Carpel, disposal No pets. Grad students
preferred 12 monih lease. $275/month plus
utilities 291-6687.
2 BEDROOM apartments , modern, spacious.
Central a/c , laundry room, parking i year lease
291-3430. 9am-6pm
2 BEDROOM townhomes on 10th/High Only
$360! Call DeSantis Properties. 291-RENT

1
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Men's High-Top Canvas Genuine
Vomen's Fashion Boots Ankle- Suede Leather and Cotton. With
hgh boots with buckle design on padding for extra comfort and durable rubber outsoie. white.
sde Black. Today's latest style
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10" Tropical Plants choice , 10" Hanging Basket Many Attraclive varieties. Hardy Greenery.
healthy plants easy to grow.
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Intermediate Yiddish (5 hrs.)
Yiddish Literature in Translation (5hrs.)
Studies in Yiddish Prose (5hrs.)

Daily9; OU 4E
Daily2; AP 1
Daily 11; CU115K
Daily 10; AP1
Daily 9; CU 115C
Daily 11; CZ 467
Daily 12; CZ 467
Daily 3; GS 206
TR 7-9:15; UH 151
Daily1;GS214

For more information, call 292-0967
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Biblical and Post-Biblical Hebrew Literature
in Translation (5hrs.)
Modern Hebrew Short Story (5hrs.)
Biblical Hebrew Grammer (5hrs.)
Honors course (3-5 hrs.)

YIDDISH
101
Introductory Yiddish (5hrs.)
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I ^ .yU 17.99

273

JaNELL
630

an ALCO HEALTH SERVICES company

9.90

Elementary Hebrew II (5hrs.)
Intermediate Hebrew I (5hrs.)
Intermediate Hebrew II (5hrs.)
Culture of Contemporary Israel (5hrs.)

HISTORY
254
Holocaust: Destruction of European
Jewry (5hrs.)

^America's Favorite Store

V

102
103
104
241

421
601
H783

THE KAUFFMAN 2 LATTIMER CO.
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!
TIME AND PLACE INSTRUCTO R \

TITLE AND CREDIT HOURS

HEBREW
101
Elementary Hebrew I (5hrs.)

The Kauffman-Lattimer Company, a local pharmaceutical distribution firm located on E. Fifth Ave.
close to campus , has immediate openings for PT
warehouse positions. Morning, afternoon , evening
and weekend hours available. Salary $5.00 per
hour. Applicants must take a pre-employment polygraph examination. Apply in person at 1200 E. Fifth
Ave. between the hours of 8:00-4:30p.m. Mon.-Fri.
No phone calls please. EOE M/F/H/V
flfljflt

2 BEDROOM house on ravine, unique view. 1-2
adults preferred No children. $475/month
263-5550
,
2 BR , 374 E. 13th. Garnet , appliances. A/C
$280 299-5536.
2 ROOM apartment- clean . 1 mile south of
campus 294-4979 . after 7pm 231-4336
3031 & 3033 NEIL - Beautiful location . 1
bedrooms with a/c, off-street parking. & many
with new carpeting. Experience clean living. Call ,
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
320 E. 19TH- 2 bedroom townhouse F u l l basement, shower , large living room & dining ±
room. 2nd floor- 2 bedrooms & bath. $320/month. t
Parking. Year lease. 451-0640.
3 2 9 - 3 4 5 CHITTENDEN - Efficiency & 1
bedroom. Registered w/the Historical Society.Garages, carpet , some hardwood floors, security,
systems. , Must see. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 111n ,
'
Avenue, 294-5511 .
33 W. 10TH AVEi 76 CHITTENDEN - EfficienAll.
$205
utilities
paid.
cies shared bath unit ,
private efficiencies. $170-$235_ Nopets 263-0090.

The Melton Center for Jewish Studies
is pleased to announce
that the following courses will be offered
AUTUMN QUARTER 1987

1IRED OF FAST FOOD EMPLOYMENT?

ICJ

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM townhomes with carpet , basement.
Nice! Only $365! Convenient 9th Avenue location
Call 291-RENT , DeSanlis Properties.
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and S.W. campus; Great locations atmosphere
low utilities 294-8637; 294-8649 10-Bpm
2 BEDROOM, large bedrooms , yard. 2263 North
Fourth S t r e e t $290/month , $200 d e p o s i t
888-4649 or 276-8900 ask for Allen.
2 BEDROOM deluxe apartment , south campus.
Each bedroom has separate bath & study room
plus livmg room & kitchen with eating area
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. Several locations.
$400-$500 862-1096.
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 61 E. 8th Avenue.
Appliances, a/c, parking $280 . 888-6357 anytime
2 BEDROOM townhouse - Adams Aven ue.
Large , appliances , basement. $350 plus $370
deposit. 451-0102
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E, 13th Avenue.
Modern apartment Carpet , a/c, range, refrigerator ,
disposal , walk-in closet. $345/month. 890-4430.

\
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VOLUNTEER INTERNSHIPS
Students interested in serving as volunteer interns in
the state legislature can do so on a non-credit or credit
basis. A meeting will be held on the following dates to
discuss internship possibilities and to answer any questions which students may have.
THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 24,3:00 p.m.
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 28,noon
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 29,9:30 a.m.
202 Bricker Hall
192 North Oval Mall

Professor Herb Asher
292-2424
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5 BEDROOM townhouse with basement. Newly ffEAR MORSE RD. 8 nrgn DI. a new worn,
3*4 bedroom brick Kh doubles S.E. campus;
family room w/ fireplace, fence , garage, nice
1361-1393 Indianola Remodeled and everything remodeled. Off-street parking Close to laundromat 1/2 block to High Street. Price reduced to $500. 457-5689. 262-1110
new , fenced in yards , fireplace, burglar and fire
NEAR OSU- 3 bedroom , garage, fence , new
alarm systems, wood decks, well insulated- low S650/mon:h 1 yea; lease 291-3430. 9am-6pm
carpeting, nice , $375 457-5689. 262-1110.
utilities 294-8637; 294-8649 10-8pm
5 BEDROOM Vj houses. S E campus , great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities 294-8637 , NICE, SPACIOUS 1 bedroom Half block to
380 E. 12TH A V E . 1 bedroom , g a r a g e .
294-8649 IQ-Bpm.
medical school. Off-street parking. $210 No pels
S275/month. utilities included. No pets 882- 1805
297-2123
_ ^_^
385 E. 15TH • 5 bedroom single house Family 5 ROOMS . 2 baths, washer , dryer 8 blocks
,
fenced
from
campus
Very
nice
location
Nice
NORTH - 1 bedroom, modern , a/c jpartment
room w/WBFP . carpet , appliances 2 car carporl
back yard Very roomy 486-7232 after 4:30.
Off-street parking, laundry facilities. Excellent
| Brokers & Associates . 294-3112.
, OSU/N. High Street location 9 month lease
3 BEDROOM townhome at 2351 N. High. Large, 75 E. 9TH AVE.- 2 bedroom apartment. Carpet
$286. 262-5345.
dean. No pets 864-0816 or 444-9232
carpel convenient! Call DeSantis Properties,
NORTH - 2 4 6 5 East Avenue 2 bedroom
Available
83
E.
NORWICH3
bedroom
double
291-RENT.
townhouse. A/C, carpet & off-street parking, water
3 BEDROOM townhome at 135 E. 12th Avenue now $475. 1 year lease 891-2293
paid. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E nth Ave..
Properties,
DeSantis
new
carpet
Call
bedroom
,
87
W.
MAYNARDspacious
2
with parking,
294-5511
kitchen & appliances, hardwood floors, $400.
291-RENT.
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom apartment at
890-9-324
campus,
townhouses
Southeast
3 BEDROOM
291 E. 14ih Carpet , parking, utilities included.
remodeled and everything new ' Great locations , 91 E. TOMPKINS 3 bedroom, modern, bath
Call DeSantis Properties , 291-7368
atmosphere, low utilities. Call 294-8637 , 294-8649 £350. 890-9424
NORTH CAMPUS area - 1 - 2 - 3 bedroom
10-8pm
'95 E. 9TH- Neat r e p a i n t e d 2 bedroom ,
from $325 with heat , window cover3 BEDROOM - 320-B E. 16th Avenue. Available baihroom , living room, dining room, kitchen , full apartments
ings mcl shuttle bus to campus , laundry on-site.
basement, off-street parking. No pets. Lease.
September $460 299-4715
261-1211
.
$285/month 885-1857
3 BEDROOM , 2 bath , recently remodeled E
unit has 3 bedrooms
16th & Summit. All utilities furnished No pets
9TH AVE.- Renting now. Office- 35 W 9th Ave. NORTH CAMPUS- Eachnew kitchen w/ range &
Monday-Thursday. ii-7pm ; Friday, 11-4pm ; Sat.. living room, dining room,
S565 882-1096
& ready to move
, refrigerator , new bath, basement
1pm4prn
Sunday
lprr-4prr
Cali
299-6640
south
campus.
,
apartment
3 BEDROOM modern
in 2393 Admas & 26 E. Blake. $395/month
291-5416
2 baths, living room plus den , kitchen with all
481-0001 , 488-0644 . Ask for Norma
appliances No pels. Several locations Tenants ADAMS AVENUE S Hudson - Single dwelling. NORTH CAMPUS- 1 & 2 bedroom apartments,
2 bedroom , 1 bath , basement. Adults, No pets.
pay all utilities. $500-$600. 882-1096.
$195-£325. 263-2370.
$300 & deposit. After 6pm. 274-8015.
3 BEDROOM 2 bath , brand new apartment 10
NORTH CAMPUS - Beautiful two , three & four
Quiet
(Grandview)
ALL UTILITIES paid 284 E 13th Avenue
I minutes trom south campus
W. Maynard. A/C,
S p a c i o u s 2 bedroom , $495 1 b e d r o o m , bedroom left at 150-171
neighborhood No pets. Sparks Realty, 882-1096
carpeted , dishwashers , pool & much more . Call
$340-$395.
299-4715.
3 BEDROOM, large half double North, 284 E.
Wes , 267-1096 or Buckeye Realtors , 294-5511.
BARGAIN RENTALS - Save over $75 00/month
Hudson Was $350. now only $290 plus deposit
130 W. Manynard. Nice 2
in rent by walking 6 blocks to class & still enjoy NORTH CAMPUS 451-0102.
carpet ,
hardwood floors , natural woodwork , balcony bedrooms. Furnished & unfurnished, a/c,
3 BEDROOM townhouse Great location, clean
laundry.
Resident manager . Bill.
off-street
parking,
porches m our 2 & 3 bedroom units Large
atmosphere. 215 E. Lane Ave Low utilities,
263-9082. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E 11th Avenue,
enough
for
2-4
students.
Pets
negotiable.
Lease
wall-to-wall carpet , central a/c . appliances. 1 1/2
294-5511 _ _^
now till 6/15/88. $290-00 plus gas & electric.
baths. Available now. No pels $500/month
291-0886 Noon-6pm or collect after 9pm to
NORTH- COOK Rd area Moonglow Apartments
431-9255.
0-943-3451 .
from $280/ month. Flexible leases available. Is
3 BEDROOM- 5250/month. 345 Chittenden, plus
study your plan'' Price a factor? Peace & ouiet a
BEAUTIFUL , HUGE 2 bedroom near north
bath , porch & kitchen . No pets 4 7 1 - 8 7 9 6
concern ? Consider our adull community of 1 & 2
carrouv, $350 nc udeu ai. it M es 237-2599
evenings _
BR garden apartments . 10 minutes away from
CHITTENDEN AVENUE - All utilities paid. 2 OSU campus. Appliances, central a/c , gas heal,
3 BEDROOM house- equipped kitchen , basebedroom
carpet,
appliances,
off-street
parking.
,
carpet , private pool, party house, laundry center &
ment, o f f - s t r e e t p a r k i n g 1596 N. 4th St.
Brokers & Associates , 294-3112
big walk-in closets Sorry, no pets Furnished
$4Q0/month . 889-6584
apartments also available. Call 267-1730 daily
CLINTONVILLE
29
W
Tulane
Immaculate
2
.
3 BEDROOM - 370 E. Chittenden. Lots of
11am-6pm.
bedroom
townhouse
Available
October.
Gas
heat
,
space, carpeted with off-sireet parking To see
Thermopane windows, a/c, carpet , all appliances, NORTH OF campus - 1 & 2 bedrooms. Quaint ,
call or stop by Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
laundry.
No
pets
or
children
private
entrance,
area Sunporch & fenced-in backyard.
quiet
Ave , 294-5511 .
£390 262-1211.
Carpeted wrth lots of space Buckeye Realtors,
| 3 BEDROOM townhouse . 356 E. 18th Ave
100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511.
COURTYARD
VIEW
at
340
E
19th
Avenue.
2
Renovated , gas . slorm windows , f i r e p l a c e ,
1I
bedroom apartment with carpet , a/c , parking
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom , half double .
carpeted. $130 per bedroom. Call 436-9002.
Musi see Resident manager , Dave, 294-7662
basement. S325/month, 491-1404
415 WYANDOTTE - 2 bedroom flat with a/c.
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Avenue, 294-5511
NORTH OF Oakland Park , 2 bedroom towncarpet & off-street parking. Buckeye Realtors , 100
EFFICIENCIES $2351 Great High Street locahouses & apartments Appliances. Start $285
E 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
tion , busline , on-site laundry, off-street parking, References. No pets. 451-1136
j 428 E. 14TH AVE 3 bedroom 1/2 double .
a/c , security door. Resident manager , 291-7810;
NORTH OSU - 2 bedroom apartment , carpeted,
$300/monlh. No pels. Call 862-1805
DeSantis Properties. 291-7368
living room, kitchen with dining area, basement
4-5 Bedrooms: Spacious, newly-remodeled duplex
EFFICIENCY , ATTIC Apartment , very spacious. with hook-ups. Off-street parking 263-8123.
, on 13th . Off-street parking, new kitchen , new
2263-C North Fourth Street. $220/month , $150
ONE BEDROOM condominium at Chatham
i bath, utilities paid by owner! Call 291-7368 for
deposit 888-4649 or 276-8900 ask for Allen.
Village. Quiet, spacious unit. $430/month.
appointment.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 168 Chittenden 451-5108.
4-5 bedroom house, 96 E. 8th Avenue. Lots of
Avenue All utilities included in rent. Off-sireet
ONE BEDROOM apartments on McMillan.
room, newly remodeled, low utilities. 294-8637;
parking $255/month. 690-4430.
Off-street parking, carpet . $260 includes heal 1
294-8649, 10-8pm.
FABULOUS VICTORIAN Village efficiency.
291-7368. DeSantis Properties.
4 BEDROOM townhouses S.E. campus; Great
$260 includes all utilities 237-2599.
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
ONE BEDROOM apartment- Clean , modern .
FACULTY
OR
graduate
student
3
bedroom
294-8649 IQ-Bpm.
bug free! Quiet atmosphere, great for studying.
ranch , full basement, garage , a/c. $600 month/ Largely grad. students Laundry. A/C, well lighted,
4 BEDROOM townhouses, new , S.E. campus.
¦
deposit , lease. No pets 457-4830
off-street parking. Resident manager 299-1722
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities
F R A T E R N I T Y A R E A - Large 3 bedroom £285 water included
294-8637; 294-8649 10-8pm.
townhomes with parking close to High Street. 1 BEDROOM- lovely spacious apartments, heal
4 BEDROOM deluxe apartment , south campus.
On-site laundry, basement. Call DeSantis Proper- included. Close to campus at 12th & High
Some near medical complex. 2 baths , modern
ties . 291-7368.
Resident manager , 299-2734. Desantis Properties,
kitchens with all appliances. Various locations
FURNISHED OR unfurnished - Large one 291-RENT.
$590-$7Q0. 882-1096.
bedroom with central air. carpet S off-steet
ONE
B E D R O O M S & e f f i c i e n c y c l o s e to
4 BEDROOM- Appliances, carpet. A/C , parking,
parking. Good for two people. 31 1 E. 16th
some hardwoods quiet, heat/water paid. $450. 262-1202 after 5pm.
Avenue. See resident manager in 1B or call campus. Some carpeted,
reasonably priced. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. nth
Now to 9/01/88. Adults , no pets.
291-3672 or 294-5511.
Ave., 294-5511.
50 E. 7TH AVE (E. King) - Last 2 apartments
GRAD/STAFF preferred - 10 minutes Northeast
for fall in this complex across from Krogers. 2
of campus Beautifully restored 2 bedroom house. OSU- 434 E. 15TH AVE. Spacious remodeled,,
carpel. 2 bedroom, video nook-up, basement
bedroom. $305. 3 bedroom, a/c . $410. No pets.
Many extras. $330/month. 267-1489.
garage. Utilities paid. Adults only. No pets
263-0090
GRANDVIEW EFFICIENCY- $190/monlh. utili- $425/month. Telephone, 875-/435.
5->6 Bedroom- 106 E. 16th Ave. Available
ties included , wail-to-wall , refrigerator & micro- OSU AREA- Large 2 bedroom unit ,'750 square
immediately. Excellent location. $850/month.
wave , use of washer & dryer. Prefer quiet
f e e t , f u l l size color k i t c h e n & b a t h r o o m
771-9200.
non-smoker Graduate student. 466-9314 Monday- appliances , wall-to-wall carpet , air-conditioning,
Friday 7-3:30^88-3988 after 4pm.
5 BEDROOM hall double. WBFP's, dishwasher ,
large living room, brick building 12 years old Real
garage, large rooms, basement $650 899-0165,
HALF DOUBLE - North campus area Spacious nice. Weekdays, 436-3425, evenings 457-9950 or
237-6884
2 bedroom, reasonable. No pets. Call 837-6884 , 457-5357.

FOR RENT UNFURNBHED
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedrom. Range.
refrigerator , bus $210. Call 299-J587, 2S-B1S3.
OSU NORTH- 2 bedroom, 2159 V: East Ave.,
$250/month; 2298 N. 4th , 2 btdroomtownhou.se,
$275/month; 422 E. 16th, $25/mom. Morrison
Company, 486-9494.
OSU NORTH- 2 bedroom twnhoise. Range ,
refrigerator , carpeting, fireplaci. basenent , $315
per month. 451-1031 or 486-777).
OSU SOUTH- Sparkling clean , midern , one
bedroom apartments, laundry.A/C. veil lighted,
off-street parking. Quiet atrrpsphee. Largely
graduate students. Resident Kanage 299-1722.
$285 water paid.
PRIME LOCATION - 310 I. 18tf & 315 E.
i9th Two bedroom, unfurnishd aparments with
a/c, carpet, off-street parking i launcy facilities.
Resident manager , Dave, 29-766i. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave , 294-511.
QUIET , SOUTHWEST campm locabn off King
Avenue. 1382 Highland Street 2 beiroom flats
with carpet , a/c . laundry & oi-slrett parking.
Resident manager , Michelle. 24-245?. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave , 294-511.
RECENTLY REMODELED- Ont bedroom
apartments, off-street parking, scne win carpet at
335 E. 12th Avenue BuckeyeRealttrs , 100 E.
11th Avenue 294-5511.
RIVERWATCH TOWER , Lan Ave. Penthouse
apartment, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, illy funished with
dishwasher , air-condition, 24 hor secirity. private
parking. Have one student , ned 3 nore $225
each per month , non-smoters inly. Call
294-0159.

CRUISE

TO OUR PLACE FHI
THE BEST APARTMMTt!

["BUCKEYE
^S REALTORS

100 EAST 11lh A/EWE

•21 Years Professional , Fulltim. Prperty
Management Serving The OSU Aea.
•24 hour maintenance and a futime staff
willing to serve your needs.

294-551 1
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TO A SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW AT
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A Truly Co-educational
Sport
MANDATORY SEASON
MEETING
Monday Sept. 28
6:30 p.m.
Military Science 041G
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(OS FOUNDER'S
CLINIC, INC,
Y
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

•Abortion up to 16 weeks
•Free Pelvic Exams
• Professional Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Birth control/Family Planning
• Gynecological Examinations
• Sonograms (ultra sound) available

Physician Owned & Operated
224-8083 Toil Free 800-282-9490

700 E. Broad St
.(conveniently located just east of 1-71)

free parking

in rear

R1VERVIEW DRIVE (654.0)- 1 bedroom ,
private entrance. A/C. carpet, storage, laundry,
stove & refrigerator No pets. $245. 488-4238.
SHORT HORTH - 2 & 3 bedroom townhouses
Off-street parking, targe rooms. 1 minute walk to
COTA. Flexible leases available. Starting at
S485/month. 297-7878.
SHORT NORTH - Beautifully r e s t or e d 2
bedroom. Living room , dining room , kitchen ,
appliances, washer/dryer hook-up. basement storage Lease S395. 661-2925.
SMALL 2 bedroom house , central heal & a/c.
North Columbus $325/month Cail 846-1858
SOUTH CAMPUS. 3 bedroom halt double New
carpeting, appliances, lots of room. $440 Zweig
Realty. 486-5844 or 488-4617
SOUTH CAMPUS . West ol High. Efficiencies ,
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments A/C ,
carpeting, off-street parking, appliances. Free
laundry facilities. Immediate occupancy. $235 to
$295. Zweig Realty. 486-5844 or 48B-4617 .
SOUTH CAMPUS - Complete selection of 1. 2,
3 bedroom apartments and effic iencies very
convenient to south campus! Call for rates and
locations DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now Office: 35 W
9th Ave Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday,
I 11-4pnr Sal.. 1pm- 4pm: Sunday 1pm-4pm . Call
. 299-6840, 291-5416.
SOUTH CAMPUS - 105 Chittenden 1 bedroom
flats. Good location, off-street parking. Buckeye
Realtors, 1Q0 E 1tlh Avenue. 294-5511
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom ,
carpeted apartments at 252 W 8th Avenue.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom , north campus. Newly
remodeled Gas & water included 1 year lease.
$265/month 291-3430, 9am-6pm
THREE BEDROOM lownhome on High Street.
Carpet near laundry , nice size ' Call DeSantis
Properties, 291-RENT
TWO B E D R O OM apartment at 77 1/2 E i
Patterson. All utilities but electric paid by owner
Nice size , carpet Call DeSantis Properties .
291-7368.
_

TWO BEDROOM townhomes on Chittenden/
High. Nice size; only S370' Call OeSanlis
Properties, 291-RENT.

33 W. 10TH AVE
76 CHITTENDEN

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

a/c . oft-street parking, gas heat. 9 month lease
$375 12 month lease - 5350. 294-0123.

2 bedroom townhouses. 2-22 Clark Place; Great
location , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-Bpm.

Efficiencies , shared bath unit, $205 utilities
paid. All private efficiencies , $170-$235.
No pets.

263-0090

245 E. 13TH (at Summit)
1677 SUMMIT (at 13th)

Fall , 2 bedroom , a/c , modern , large
apartment suitable for 2-4 people
$385/$390. No pets.

263-0090

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

285 E. 14th
From $410
Heat & water included
353 E. 13th

From $320

LANDIS PROPERTIES
235-2523
291-8024
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Recruit Co., Ltd. employment openings currently include opportunities in
Tokyo . New York and Los Angeles for Application Analysts, Market
Analysts , System Engineers, Sales Engineers and Administrative
Coordinators.
For more information , call our toll-free numbers listed below or
write Recruit U.S.A.,
Inc.

AVAILABLE NOW
Call us before you rent an apartment.
¦
Lease & rent negotiable.
,
.
One bedroom:
1770 N. High
1778 N. High
285 E. 15th
1555 Hunter
2297 Neil
Some apartments have laundries.
Larger apartments also available.

If you are willing to live one block further
from c a m p u s , you s a v e $50 to
$100/month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments. Range, refrigerator , disposal,
a/c, carpet & off-sireet parking. No pets.
1991 N. 4th From, $310
320 E. 17th Ave., $330

291-2404
228-1662

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

Brokers & Associates
294-3111
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CLOSED OUT! CALL 292-ROTC

299-7119

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE
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STILL TIME TO ADD! DON'T BE

Joe & Wendy Andrews
Resident Managers
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Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills vou won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

1 BR - S225
2 BR Townhouse $315
Lighted OFF-STREET parking

91
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The most exciting
fewhours
you'll spend allweek.

NORWICH COURT ARTS.
Conveniently Remote

We have a few good locations left in the
OSU campus area. Move in now and pay
no rent until October 1, 1987. We have 2,
3 and 4 bedroom apartments and
townhomes available. We offer:
Ceiling Fans, Appliances
Washer/Dryer hook-up, Off-street parking
Easy access to OSU campus & Freeway
For further information please call
262-8797 between 8-6pm Monday-Friday,
Saturday 10-2pm. Professional^ managed
by ACM Corporation.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c, gas heat, lighted , o f f - s t r e e t parking, 2-4 persons
accepted.
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VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 1327 Denn isor ' VICTORIAN VILLAOET I" bedroom apartments,
Avenue. 2 bedroom, carpeted, stove/refrigerator

ft
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O RECRUIT U.S.A, INC.
725 S. Figueroa St .. 31
st Floor
Los Angeles , CA 90017
Tel. (213] 955-4900
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TOLL FREE
California (800) 423-3387
Other
(800) 325-9759
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FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
"Wtien your furnace goes out in
January, our 24 hour maintenance staff will be here serving
voli. We won't be in the suburbs
ori in Florida waiting for your rent
check".
Trie campus fulltlme Professional
Property Management Company with
2t years providing your apartment
home needs.

BUCKEYE REALTORS
294-5511
100 EAST 11TH AVE.

ShelterapawmervTS
house
SECLUDED RAVINE-Only 3 blocks Irom
High but lar trom the crowds Exclusivel y
lor peaceful people without pets Cour
tySrd. off-street parking & private com
laundry. Prompt maintenance by resident
manager Tucked among the trees, a truly
incomparable residence I BR- $335
includes gas & water, some furnished 2
Bff townhouse. central A/C. gas fireplace
cajrport, $395. includes water Entrance at
2011 Summit St 299-4715

FOR ALL YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS
Good locations still ava ilable!

291^RENT
BeSanfis Proasriies

wpmrwmM^^rr"^yr^ i

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
50 E. 7TH AVE (E. King)

Last 2 apartments lor (all in this complex
across from Krogers. 2 bedroom, $305. 3
bedroom, a/c, $410. No pets.
263-0090

SUBLET
2 BEDROOM apartment. South campus area.
A/C, carpet, 235-6087 between 1-5pm.

ROOMS
$120 • $130. FURNISHED, fireplaces, bay
windows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus. 294-4444.
183 E. FRAMBES - Furnished rooms. Buckeye
Realtors . 100 E, 11th Avenue, 294-5511.
1 PRIVATE room for male. Fully furnished.
Carpeted, utilities paid, laundry, single occupancy,
kitchen & bath shared w i t h 1 other man.
Convenient north campus location. 297-1609.
1 PRIVATE room for male. Fully furnished, all
utilities paid by landlord. Convenient north
campus location. Off-street parking. Single or
double occupancy. Year 's lease. Steam heat ,
storm windows. 297-1609
207 E. LANE AVE. (women). 72 Chittenden
(co-ed). Large, single rooms , furnished , utilities
paid , c o o k i n g , p a r k i n g , l a u n d r y , phone.
$495-$555/quarter. 263-0090.
220 E. 15TH. 2 bedroom , utilities paid ,
carpeted. A/C, disposal , parking. $295/month .
488-5085.
2 3 7 E. 1 8 T H A V E . , o f f I n d i a n o l a ,
$135-$i55/monthly. Payable quarterly, 9 month
lease. All utilities paid. 294-7297.
33 E. 14TH. Furnished, private rooom. Share
kitchen & bath w/ 1. Utilities paid. $145 Very
dose to campus. 488-5085.
AVAILABLE NOW- Clean, furnished Fraternity
district , co-ed , kitchen , laundry. 299-4521.
F U R N I S H E D , U T I L I T I E S included Call
294-3976; if no answer , 879-8010, before 10pm.
FURNISHED ROOMS in modern apartment
A/C . dishwasher , disposal , carpeting, 2 baths,
off-street parking. 10 month lease. No pets. 1454
Highland St. $165/month plus 1/4 utilities.
443-1965 days. 268-6766 evenings.
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. WestSide , 10
minutes from campus. Rent negotiable. Call
272-0930.
FURNISHED STUDENT suites , off-street parking, shuttle bus to campus , laundry on-site.
261-1211.
FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid, Cable TV , A/C,
£100 deposit , $60/week. 476-6656
FURNISHED PRIVATE room. Shared kitchen,
bath & laundry facilities. $i50/month. Call Doug at
294-5825 or 451-1031.
IUKA & WOODRUFF - 1989 luka Avenue
Furnished rooming house. 2 bathrooms , laundry
facilities , utilities included. Resident manager .
Nancy, 299-6380. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th
Avenue, 294-5511.
NEAR 8TH & Neil . S90-$120/month, 12 month
lease. Share utilities. Co-ed. Quiet, safe, medical/
professional student neighborhood. No pets, kids
or roaches. Free washer/ dryer, big freezer , 3
refrigerators, microwave, Vh baths. Special street
parking. Serious students only. Very quiet.
421-1492 until lQp,m
ROOM- $143/ month w/ utilities. 176 E. 15th
Ave. Call: 299-RENT.
SENIOR/QRAD students preferred. Attractive
double room, less than 2 blocks from campus.
267-8571, after 5pm.
WOMEN'S ROOMING house for the serious
student. 2 large rooms , 1 medium are left.
$160-$215, 101 E. 12th Ave. Share bath w/ 2
others maximum. Stop by & see. Sally 299-1887.
965-9448.

207 E. LANE AVE. (Women)
72 CHITTENDEN (CO-ED)

Large , single rooms , furnished , utilities
paid, cooking, parking, laundry, phone.
$495-$555/quarter.

263-0090

Featuring gas heating, cooking, hot water,

0 RENT firsl month 132 W Lane Ave.. A pt K
Need quiet , serious student. Call Peter, 299-5340
or t-800-872-8784 .
2 F E M A L E S to share 4 bedroom home.
$HO/student plus utilities. Furnished. 70 Euclid.
291-1735 or 274-6562.
50 E. 7TH AVENUE - Across from Krogers. 2
bedroom $147.50 plus half utilities 263-0090,

299-0313

55 E. PATTERSON. 2 non-smoking males to
share 3 bedroom house. $145 & 1/3 utilities.
262-7717.
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL apartment , 2
females want 1 or 2 females to share 4 bedroom
townhouse. Almost new carpel , central air
Indianola & 9th. 421-2985, 294-8637.
APARTMENT for share. F/M- $150 per month.
N. High St near 18th Ave. 29-1-1352 after 7pm.
FEMALE PROFESSIONAL/ grad student to
share large home In Clintonville. 1 child possible.
268-0355.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt.
$200 monthly, utilities included. 445-B Northwood
Ave.
FEMALE • SHARE small 2 bedroom apartment.
campus area. $120 includes utilities. 421-2506.
F E M A L E TO s h a r e 3 b e dr o o m house ,
$l75/month, washer/dryer. Evenings. 268-5924.
FEMALE TO share 1/2 apartment. Private room,
own bath . Northwest near 315 . $225/month.
291-6132.
FREE ROOM/ board & salary for female in 4
bedroom executive Westerville home in exchange
for helping bachelor father with occasional
supervision and tutoring of teenage daughter .
Respond to P.O. Box 638, Westerville, OH 43081.
GAY MALE roommate. Own room, large house
$105 rent & 1/2 utilities Call 268-1594 .
LIVE-IN HOME of handicapped female OSU
employee. Exchange room & board for personal
care assistance. No smokers. Female only, prefer
OSU student 8am-5pm , 293-3818; 6pm-10pm .
888-2979.
MALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt.
$200/month utilities included. 437-B Northwood
Ave
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bedroom townhouse. $187 ,50/month. Some furniture available.
Call 447-9153.
M/F to share 1 BR apartment on Chittenden.
Own room , heat mcl.. $130/month. 291-5937 ,
leave message.
NEED FEMALE roommate immeditely. 5
bedroom apartment , Northwest , spacious , fireplace, dishwasher. 761-1272.
NORTH CLINTONVILLE- Prefer fema le ,
S170/month plus 1/2 utiltnes 447-8939 after 4pm
QUIET ROOMMATE, share nice old house,
Short North, £140 & 1/3 utilities. 294-5721 .
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to share 3 bedroom
apartment with two others. $163/month plus gas
and electric. 88 E 11th Ave. Apt. A.
SEMI-NORMAL , DECENT person to share
apartment North end on busline. 846-0089.
SHARE CLEAN , spacious 4 bedroom apartment. Have own room. Only $l25/month &
utilities. Apply in person at 1871 N. Fourth St. at
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the corner of 17th Ave. between 8 & 12am or
stop bv after iQom.

HELP WANTED
SIOOO/WEEK - Learn a $6 billion industry
marketing only by phone. Relaxed, yet competitive
atmosphere. Earn your biggest play money this
year. 792-2717.
$5.00 PER Hour to help handicapped youth
prepare for school, Monday-Friday 7:00-9:00am.
Call 864-4150.
A FAST, young, photographer sales firm needs
manager trainees , sales persons, and packers
(full and part time} Call Columbus Camera ,
267-0686
AIDE TO assist handicapped child in self care &
pre-academic skills in family's Northwest Columbus home. Opportunity to work closely w/
occupational therapist , physical therapist , speech
therapist & to get experience in all aspects of
special education fields. $5,00/hour. Must have
own t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . 15 minutes from OSU.
Part-time/fulltime hours available. Witling to work
around college schedules. 771-Q4Q7.
APPOINTMENT CLERK needed in our order
department , both parttime & fulltime hours
available. Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours. Excellent pay. No experience necessary.
Easv access bv huslin«. Call Mr Smith 224-0980

Classified Ads
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APPOINTMENT CLERKS needed in our order
department. Both parttime & lulltime hours
available. Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
Itburs. Excellent pay No experience necessary.
Egsy access by busline. Call Mr . Smith. 224-0960.
ARE YOU looking (or some extra cash during
the school year? Friendly, courteous , nice appearance? Ponderosa is looking for waiters, waitresses , & broiler cooks. Apply in person: 2330
Morse Rd (at Cleveland Ave) or 161 at Karl Rd..
ARTHUR'S- NOW hiring host/hostess, banquet
and dining room waltpersons , dishers, bussers ,
line/prep/banquet cooks. All shifts available. Good
fringe benefits. Must have own transportation.
Apply between 2pm-5pm. Arthur's. 3110 Oientangy Rrver Rd.
ASSISTANT SERVICE Technicians , part-time/
fylllime , outdoor work , $5.25 per hour, no
experience necessary Call 471-0009.
ATTENDANTS & LIFEGUARDS for all Shifts
at Eastside fitness facility. Flexible hours. Contact
Amy Baden, 231-2731
ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS! Want to
earn $2000/month or more parttime thru networking? Must be self-motivated, hard-working, honest.
and people-oriented. Call 297-2113
,
ATTENTION OSU students: The OSU Laundry
is now hiring. Shift hours are 3pm-9pm , MondayFriday and 8:30am-2:30pm on Saturday. We on!y
require 18 hours per week , Friday & Saturday
schedule rotated. Maximum scheduling flexibility &•
QSU game ticket holders taken into consideration.
If interested call Dave or Julie between 4pm-8prn.
Monday-Friday at 292-1060.
B"A BY SITTER NEEDED in Worthington , M-F ,
*6pm. Schedule negotiable Call 846-0650, after
6pm
BABYSITTER NEEDED' North campus home .
Begin week of September 28 Need full , parttime
frson days . Monday-Wednesday or Tuesdayursday. Some evenings possible. References
iase. 291-3233
BABYSITTER WANTED- Seek experienced
babysitter for 2 boys , weekday afternoons in
Arlington home near campus Flexible hours.
<3ood salary Call 466-1396
BABYSITTER- RELIABLE, loving babysitter
needed to care for infant son in our home.
Experience & references required. Flexible hours
Call 261-3637.
BUSSERS/WAITPERSONS - Now hiring all
shifts. Must be dependable Good wages plus
(tips. 451-7607 , Steve or Terry
CABINET SHOP helper- parttime , afternoons.
ame experience helpful. 888-6288.
tASHIER - PARTTIME positions available for
tefternoon shfit (Monday-Friday, 2:30-5:30 & 1/2
Iday Saturday) and evening shift (Monday &
"Ihursday. 5:30-10:00 & 1/2 day Saturday).
J4/hour to start. Apply m person Monday-Friday,
5-5pm at North Broadway Sunoco & Mini Mart ,
TTJOE.N. Broadway at 1-71 North.
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HELP WANTED
FLOWER SHOP ¦sales & arranging. Apply in
person. Country Flowers, Inc., 775 Bethel Road.
457-1385;

FRIENDLY. SOYBEAN Genetics Lab needs
work-study assistants. Hours flexible. 311 Kottman
Hall or call 279-3689 evenings.
FULL-TIME. OFF Hours. Campus area manufacturer seeks motivated students for printing
plant entry level positions. Good starting wages.
multi-shift hours, excellent benefits. Apply at
Foster Business Forms. 3560 Millikin Ct., Columbus, Ohio 43228, 876-1270.
FULLTIME/PART-TIME , day or night crew
person needed for professional cleaning company.
Please call 764-3872 for interview appomlmenl.
GOLF COURSE Maintenance- Brookslde Country Club, 2770 W. Dublin Granville Rd. Hiring
full/part-time. Seasonal help for general golf
course maintenance. Apply Greens Department ,
Monday-Friday 9-3.

—CUSPS'

GOLF COURSE labor- close to campus, full or
parttime. Apply in person, 10-11am or 4-5pm ,
Scioto Country Club, 2196 Riverside Dr.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for Fashion Major. Call
Melinda, 469-8369.
HICKORY FARMS of Ohio, America's leading
gourmet food store, seeks parttime people for
mornings , afternoons , evenings & weekends.
Apply at the French Market , between 11-6pm.
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED to clean furnished
apartments in Northwest Columbus. Part-time or
fulltime weekdays. Above minimum salary. Must
have car. Call 764-4700.
__ ^^
INTERESTED IN the Psychology Department?
Come work in the administrative office. Must
already be an approved work-study student. Call
Richardine Stewart, Psychology Department .

FOOD SERVICE Worker , parttime. Campus
area, on busline. Flexible hours between 8am-5pm
daily, some weekends and holidays. $3.65/hour
with increase after 4 months. Apply at Life Care
Alliance, 303 E. 6th Ave. EOE.
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES , & Juniors - Get in
shape this summer while seeing if you have what
it takes to be a Marine Officer . Ask about tuition
assistance , student loan deferrment , free civilian
flight lessons , aviation guarantees. Starting salary
as high as $23,000 w/increases to $32,000 in 4
vears. Caot Downev. 469-5741.
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Need help to look your best?
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292-6741.

See us for watch service, batteries, or
for a new Pulsar, Seiko or Rolex.
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color $20up

(with this ad and your first Plasma donation)

J.B, WINBERIES Restauraunt & Bar Is hiring
for all shifts for the following areas: servers, prep
cooks & line cooks. Apply within, daily, between 3
& 5pm. J.B. Wlnberies. 6118 Busch Blvd. of the
Continent.
JOB SEEKERSI Before you flit out another job
application, consider this: I'm working my way
through college, am my own boss and make my
own hours, and make $125 for six hours of work.
-My friends are doing it tool If you'd like to learn
an easy yet profitable trade, write for info or send
$14 in order to get started immediately! To: Davtd
Dubois, P.O. Box 4397, Incline Village, NV 89450.
30 day money back guarantee.

Need help
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DAVID'S SanFranclsco - Airport. Need hardworking individuals who like to make money We
have openings for the following positions: A.M.
and P.M. buspersons , cocktail servers , P.M.
hostperson . lunch and diner servers Apply in
person.
___^

J¦

Ink

DAYTIME HELP needed. 12 to 4, Monday thru
Friday. Aliki Ice Cream, Ohio Center Mall.
DELI, GROCERY , Carryoul, Victorian VillageNeed help between 10am-2pm. 291-5443.
DELIVERY PERSON. Part-time. Must have car.
know Franklin County area. Call 898-0054.
DELIVERY DRIVERS - Earning potential up to
$8 00/hour. Call 488-2715.
D E L I V E R Y DRIVERS- Pizza Hut Start at
$3.50/S3.75. Earn up to $9.00/hour. Call 261-0883DISHWASHER- Colonial Crawford Inn. Lunch &
evening shifts, part-time , $4.25/hour . Apply in
person: Ohio Historical Society, 1985 Velma Ave.
Columbus. EOE.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- parttime evenings &
Sat 5 years driving experience. Good driving
record. $502 per hour. 267-1134.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- must have license
at least 5 ye " Flexible hours, weekends.
Bs^.7n9n
ENERGETIC PERSON to be a rep. for Sunkist
Spnngbreak trips to Daytona , Ft. Lauderdale.
Nassau & Cancun. Best programs available
anywhere. Great incentives. Call for more info.
1-600-523-9624 at ext. 249.
EXPERIENCED HANDYPERSON for campus
apartments. Jobs include painting, minor electrical
& plumbing spackling, etc. Parttime throughout
school year. $6/hour. Approximately 40 hours/
month. Call 459-7304.
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETERS needed.
No selling involved. $5/hour plus commission. Call
236-0629 3-6pm.
E X P E R I E N C E D BABYSITTER for 2 well
behaved boys 6 & 9. Must have car. 2-3
days/week, 1 l-6pm, $4/hour. 469-8369. ask for
Gail.
FEMALE ATTENDANT for handicapped OSU
employee. Call after 5:30pm 488-3486.

For All Heads Command Performance
f=or 'ooks fhat range from mild to wild
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CASHIERS/WAITPERSONS/barbacks/vaietslocated at 6252 Busch Blvd., R & R USA. Please
apply in person 8am-2am.
CHILD CARE This is the best job for college
kids. We have fulltime & parttime hours available.
The best thing about this job is you can have fun
while you work. Requirements are you must be
energetic & self-motivated. Call 870-0405 10-6pm
for appomlmenl.
CHILD CARE in south campus home , late
Monday, Tuesday afternoons. $3/hour Call
299-8627 after 6pm
CHILD CARE wanted for 1 child in our Victorian
Village home near OSU. Hours flexible. Call
292-959 1 or 292-9339 9-5 weekdays.
CHILD CARE- Need parttime child care in our
Arlington home Mornings 15-20 hours/ week;
flexible. $4 00/ hour . Own transportation. Call
488-8600.
C H I L D C A R E from 12-6pm in my N o r t h
Columbus home. Care for kindergarten age girl.
891-3769 after 6pm.
CLEANERS- MUST be neat in appearance.
Part-time/fulltime , set your own hours , top pay &
health benefits. Apply: North office, 2665 Sawbury
Blvd. First right past Dick Ruhl Ford off 270; use
rear entrance of Financial Design building. Must
have own transportation. Ironers earn more. Office
Cleaners needed Relief Custom Cleaners.
CLEANERS- MUST be neat in appearance.
Parttime/fulltime , set your own hours, top pay &
health benefits. Apply: East Office. 2202 Hamilton
Rd. corner of Hamilton & Groves Rd. behind
Sunoco. Must have transportation. Ironers earn
more Office cleaners needed. Relief Custom
Cleaning.
COMMERCIAL CLEANING company is now
filling parttime positions for Worthinglon/Dublin
areas. Evening hours. Excellent starting pay.
Weekends off Call-885-0741 or 885-0686.
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER* Parttime opportunity in voice response application w/ good pay.
Applicant must have thorough knowledge of "C"
and strong micro computer experience. Send
resume to; Microbase Systems . 5318 N. High St.
Columbus. Ohio 43214.
CONSTRUCTION WORK- walking distance
from campus , parttime or fulltime weekends.
Experience preferred. No tools necessary. Leave
message , 486-9373.
DANCERS NEEDED for telegram service.
Excellent pay. 882-6327.
DAVE SYSTEMS Midwest is accepting applications for part-time van drivers. 25-34 hours per
week. Professional (raining, knowledge of Franklin
County and class 2 license helpful. Please apply
at 1396 King Ave.
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Expires10.
3.87 267-4982

Let us repair your broken jewelry or
help to put some new sparkle in your life.

You 'll love our service.
You 'll love our prices.
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University JewelersInc.
1960 NORTH HIGH STREET
299-7536
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C1987 Hewlett-Packard Company PC 12703

291-8559

18 E. 15th AVE.

1922 N. HIGH ST.
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THIS BUFFALO IS NO DUMB OX. HE
HOW TO H A V E FUN. WHEN
X KNOWS
HE
GRAZES . IT'S BUFFALO CHICKEN
^
C> WINGS IN A SPICY OR BBQ SAUCE .
jj POCKET PIZZAS . WECKBURGERS OR
WHEN THIRSTY .
V BEEF-ON-WECKS.
\J HE LAPS UP ONE OF HIS FAVORITE
A DRAFT SUDS OR BW 3 S POPULAR
X BEER OF THE MONTH. AND MUSIC
\J TAMES THIS BEAST. THAT'S WHY
% HE GOES WHERE M TV , V H - I AND
^
FOR A FRIENDLY .
A JUKEBOX ARE.
N>
RELAXED PLACE
WHERE YOU CAN
TOGETHER - GO
THE
TABLES
\ ? PULL
A PARTY W I T H THE BW 3 BUFFALO.
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Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
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OHIO STUDENT UNION

know that
Wc
a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
an< 1 rne
^ '' '
Investing
in a
Hewlett-Packard catculator, on the other
hand, can save younot
only
time have
and again.
HP calculators
better
functions. They function
better. Without stick-
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9:30-5:30 MON.-SAT.
PARKING AVAILABLE
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C2>* OEM SOCIETY

We 've got the style for you.

Head over to Kinko's for all of your copying needs
this term and discover outstanding quality and
abundant services at very affordable prices.
We're close to campus,open early, open late and
open weekends.
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The Little Shul with the Big Heart
Announcing:

ROSH HASHANA

September 23-25

5748
Featuring:
Traditional Services & Yom Tov Meals
Judaism comes alive at* our house "...
why nob stop by and sec if you'd liK<2 to
make it your house,tool

call 294-3296 for times

57 E. 14th Ave.

HELP WANTED
MALE OSU student needs personal care
attendant. Call 299-0523.

Miller , 686-1430 or 646-0681.
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HELP WANTED
LADY'S HEALTH Club has opening for partlime sales. Salary plus bonuses. Great for
students because of flexible hours. Call Mrs.
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING firm has immediate openings for part/tulltime crew members.
Must be hardworking & dependable. Call between
Bam & I2noon, Monday-Friday, 881-4297.
LARGE NORTHWEST area church needs
responsible person to work Saturdays and
Sundays to do table and chair set-ups, cleaning,
and security. Call Sally Wandel , Mon.-Thurs.. 9-5.

468-0681.

LIGHT WAREHOUSE, parttime to fulltime. Cal

466-0498.

LITTLE PROFESSOR Book Centers Reed;
Henderson Siore is looking for mature parttime
help Evening hours available Apply in person ,
4725 Reed Rd
LOOKING FOR work? Please contact Norreli
Services. We have a variety of jobs & will work w,
you on an assignment to fit your skills fl
schedule. Phone 888-5480. Norreli Temporary
Services. No fees. EOE.
LOVINO & RESPONSIBLE person needed tc
watch 20 month boy/girl twins. 2 days/week
i:30-6pm. Days flexible. Wonhington woods area
Prefer non-smoker. Need transportation & references. Top pay. 431-9088.
LPN, PARTTIME in adult MR group home. 2
hour shifts. Flexible scheduling. $9.00/hour, Musi
have Pharmacology. Call Paula, 239-1999.
MAIL SORTERS needed. Excellent parttime
employment opportunity. Hiring immediately. Hours
arranged M-R belween 12:30 & 8:30. Apply ir
person, 1088 N. High St., 12-4pm,
MAINTENANCE - Apartment maintenance parttime Must have experience , competent skills
tools, automobile. $5-$7/hour. Call 457-5411.
MANAGER TRAINEE. A people person, auto
motive service experience & management experi
ence helpful. Abel Auto Reconditioning, 880 E
Hudson. 263-2008.

Columbus , Ohio 43201
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PARTTIME CHILD care needed- Upper Aclington. 4 month old & 2 1/2 year old. Thursday 8
Friday 4-7pm , Saturday 4 - i 2 a m . My home
preferred. 481-3175.
PARTTIME office work. N High Si. Flexible

hours. 267-3400.

P A R T T I M E R E C R E A T I O N A L positions
G a m e s r o o m Supervisor , 25 h o u r s / w e e k ,
S3.50/hour . Cadet position working wilh children,
age 6-10, 12 hour week, $3.50/hour. Contact Nate
or Pam, Boys' Clubs of Columbus. 221-6830.
PART-TIME. FLEXIBLE hours. Morning fillers,
cashiers, general sales floor. We can work around
your schedule Apply daily, K-Mart , 5005 Olentangy River Rd.
PARTTIME SALESPERSON needed to cover
the campus area. Good comm issions selling
T-shirts, etc. Will train motivated persons. Call tl
interested. 447-0102.

PART-TIME CASHIER at gift shop. Flexible
hours. Call 646-6520 Ext. 111.
^_
PARTTIME SITTER needed for 2 girls. Bexley
home. Non-smoker. Transportation necessary.

235-2781.

PARTTIME CUSTOMER Service reps , Curtis
Mathas Video Club. Hourly plus commission ,
$4.25 to $6.00 plus. 3146 S. Hamilton Rd.,
Columbus. 864-4478.
PART-TIME ft FULLTIME Retail help. If
accepted you will earn $7.25 starting! No
experience is needed because of our intensive on
the job training. Some evening and weekend
positions are available and flexiblity is allowed in
your schedule when having exams. In addition, if
you qualify, corporate scholarships are awarded
and internships are possible & you might earn 2.
3 or 4 credits/quarter. Car needed. Local students
preferred. Call for an interview appointment
Monday-Thursday. 12-5pm at 688-2720.
PART-TIME DATA entry people. Flexible hours.
$4.00/hour. Call Maureen. 457-7822.
PART-TIME SALESPERSONS wanted Local
car dealer needs to fill 2 part-time sales positions.
No experience needed , will train. Must be
hardworking & have a positive attitude. High
income potential for qualified persons. See Paul,
3021 N. High St. between 9 & 5.
P A R T T I M E POSITIONS Fast growing
company seeks responsible persons for office
cleaning. Work evenings Monday-Friday, 6pm ¦
approximately 10pm . Must have valid drivers
license & auto. Call First Impressions foi
appointment, 855-2302.
P A R T - T I M E . D I S A B L E D p e r s o n needs
dependable attendant. Good Allied Med experience & salary. Call Beth , 421-1046 after 5pm
PERMANENT PARTTIME, cleaning offices ir
Grandvlew area. $4/hour to start , 5 nights a week,
6-8pm. Dependability a must . Must be able tc
work during school breaks. Call 764-9504 aftei
10am.
PERSONAL CARE attendant for disablec
professional man. Live-in. Fulltime. Duties include:
nomemaking, meal preparation. Applicant shoulc
be able to drive employer ' s vehicle. Compensation includes room, board, & salary. Will considei
married couple, single person , or single person
with 1 child. 267-5354.
PERSON TO screen print about 4 hours/day
Vorhees Signs, 486-3454 .
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR with some musica
experience needed for work in auditory perception
laboratory. Sophomores, Juniors preferred. Musi
be cleared through work-study and available
10-20 hours/week. Call 292-4206.

HELP WANTED
-RELIABLE BABYSITTER , occasional evenings
and weekends, university area. References.

299-8008.

_—

292-1391.

;_

RESEARCH/CLERICAL positions for work-study
students. Vet. Physiology. Flexible hours. Margie
RESIDENT MANAGER- needed for apartment
complex near Summit & 14th, Excellent position
for mature person or couple. Call Landis
__
Properties. 451-4005 evenings.
RESPONSIBLE CHILD Care, 4-10pm . 4
evenings/week in Clintonville home for 3 children.
262-9158
.
ROCK/REGGAE Bassist, horn, vocals wantedCall Jeff evenings 299-4335.
SALES REPS Pantyhose; Part-time, full-time, join
the growing sales force of "Ultra Legs Hosiery .
Easy extra income, work at your leisure, sell to
friends , co-workers, neighbors. High commission,
incentive programs , 36 colors, sizes petite to
queen. Call today for Information. Days:

614-766-4699. Evenings: 614-766-0789.
SALES ft STOCK work - Cousin 's Army/Navy

Store, 1453 N. High Street. Parttime.
SCHOOL KITCHEN Help. Summer & Holidays
off . Must be reliable. Good work record. MondayFriday, 7:30-3:30. Apply 56 South Columbia Ave.
(in Bexley). No calls.
SENSIBLE EXPERIENCED person wanted for
after school supervision of my 8 & 11 ye*"" °'d
children in my Worthington home, Monday-Friday,
3-6pm. Must have own transportation, I'll pay
mileage. 436-9277 after 6pm or weekends.
__
SIAM CUISINE opening soon. All positions
available. Apply 2-5 at 2680 E. Dublin Granville
Rd. (Columbus Square Mall).
SINGER'S WANTED for Sunday mornings at
s m a l l local church . 1 s o p r a n o , 1 t e n o r .

$50/month. 895-1666, evenings.

STUDENT NURSE- parttime. Experienced
personal care assistant for disabled man who has
M.S. Duties include: assistance w/ hygiene.
transfers & dressing. Evening & weekend hours
available. Must have own transportation. Call
Nancy Law , M .S. Society, 8:30am-5:00pm
Monday-Friday. 291-244Z

Classified Ads

continue on
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COURSES IN GEOLOGY
Autumn 1987
Considering a geology course this Autumn? Pick up our free autumn
course booklet at Mendenhall Laboratory 107 (Telephone 292-2721).
Courses earning BER credit will be:
G&M 100 (5 credit hours) Introduction to Geology
An introduction for nonscience majors; the earth and how it changes through time
(Instructors: Dr. Utgard, Dr. Hanson, TBA)

Pw-m GEFFEN

T&L r &QMwf AP *^
ll^

MARKETING RESEARCH Interviewers. Mostly
telephone work. P a r t - t i m e , flexible hours
$4 .50/hour. Call Qualify Controlled Services ai
436-2025. Ask for Jennifer or Kevin.
MARK PI'S Ancient Wok- Hiring for fall quarter
Flexible hours. Apply in person, Ohio Union
MAX & ERMA'S German Village has the
following positions available; line COOK , grill cook.
host/hostess, waiter/waitress, dishwasher , buperson. Above average wages & benefits. Flexible
schedule. Apply in person , 2-4 , Monday-Friday,
739 S. Third St.
MOTHER'S HELPER. Supervise 2 girls, 7 & 10.
2:30-6pm Monday-Friday. Light house duties.
References required. Must be dependable & have
own transportation Call 886-8335 after 6pm
MR/DD- FULLTIME night shift & afternoon shift
New program. Make your own schedule. Gooa
salary & benefits. Call 239-1999 ask for Paula.
NORTH OF OSU; 2-3 bedroom , 2542 Gler
Echo Carpeting, basement. $340/month & deposit. Off-street parking. 262-9156
NOW H I R I N G for telephone advertising
campaign . Part-time evenings. On High St. or
busline. Call 436-1580, ask for Theresa.
OFFICE WORK - General , 16-20 hours/week ,
flexible. Should be able to type 30 plus wpm,
Send resume or appl y in person between
9am-l2noon, Monday-Thursday at: Precision Tune,
1441 King Avenue, Suite 106, Columbus 43212.
OHIO UNION now hiring housekeepers.
$3.65/hour and up. Inquire in Ohio Union Main
office.

""

^
™TE
WANTED
LP

G&M 121 (5 credit hours) Physical Geology
Minerals and rocks and their origin; land forms and how they are produced; structural features of the earth's crust (Instructor: Dr. Noltimier)
G&M 122 (5 credit hours)Historical Geology - Prereq: 121
The history of the earth and its inhabitants through geologic time (Instructor: Dr.
Sweet)
G&M 203N (5 credit hours) Geology and the Environment - Prereq:
100 or121
Application of basic geologic knowledge to problems resulting from man's use of
the earth and its resources (Instructor: Dr. Utgard)
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The Largest Selection In Central Ohio!
W~ COUPON^
You Save More Because
We've Rented it Before!
jf EXTRA
You pay as little as 20c on the dollar for fine
merchandise from model apartments and from
visiting executives temporary-rented apts.
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Item
Sofa & Loveseat. Beige & rust stripe
Sofa & Loveseat. Rust plaid cover
Queen-size Sleeper. Textured beige
Highland House Chair. Trad. Velvet stripe
3-pc. Sectional. Grey velour cover
Multi-purpose Entertainment Center
Wall Unit. By Ashley
Occasional Tables
TV Cart
5-pc. Dinette Set. Walnut-grain finish
¦
Student Drafting Desk
4-piece Bedroom Suite
Basett Bedroom Suite
Odd Chests
Headboards

$19 | Lamps

$9

,

Compare
$329
$299
$469
$293
$739
$129
$189
$49
$59
$149
$239
$495
$879
$89

Pictures

$9

NOW
$149
$99
$199
$79
$499
$69
$69
$19
'
$29
$49
$69
$99
$399
$59
Accessories

These are just a few examples; come find hundreds more!
Advertised items in limited quantities and subject to prior sale!
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The National Security Agency is
looking. We're in search of new
professional relationships with both
Mr. and Ms. Eight. What we offer In return Is
a unique career that may well be the answer
to your personal desires.
What we offer Is certainly different. At NSA,
our threefold mission Is critical to our country 's
security. We process foreign intelligence lnformation. We safeguard our government's
communications. And we secure our nation 's
computer systems. A mission of that proportion requires a diverse range of leading
techno) ogy and talented professionals.
Currently, NSA is searching for Mathematiclans, Computer Scientists, Language
Specialists and Electronic Engineers.
Our aUthematlcUns work with applied and
pure math. They apply—and create—a host of
advanced concepts from Galois theory and
combinatorics to probability theory and
astrodynamlcs.
Computer Scientist* discover a variety of
projects and technology that Is virtually unparalleled. We use literally acres of computers,
Including hardware from every major manufacturer. Applications include everything from
communciations software to artificial
intelligence.
Language SpecUlUtf In Slavic, Near East .
and Asian languages contribute to our mission
in many ways. NSA linguists tackle the
challenges of translation , transcription and
analysis. They use both their language skills
and their knowledge of world events.
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Electronic Engineer, also And a vast array
Processing and
<*sPe°ia"les f rom
CAD/CAM to Speech
^^
Processing and Computer
Be Tity
„. , „_
: . Is vital,
^ e mission
the variety staggering.
^
A^ the benefits are also Impressive. Our
employees enjoy competitive compensation
Pj" s 'he many advantages of the BaltlmoreWashington area.
» ™ re In search of a meaningful career
withJ variety
and distinction, look to NSA.
Schedule an Interview through your College
Placement Office. Or write to us at the address
belowN jjA » i l i lie nn campux 1*1 n
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These free , non-credit workshops and short courses require no registration , except as noted , and in some cases
provide experience with the university's IBM 3081, IBM 4341, DEC20 computers , or Microcomputer Teaching Labs.
^
^
_^
^
_
_
»
,
-^__^___
NEW REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Workshops requiring registration have no room listed. You may register for these workshops (except Library)
by calling 292-7209 from September 23, 1987 through October 2, 1987 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Upon registration you
will be given the meeting place. For the Library's workshop call the number given for the specific session you are interested in attending.

??? QUESTIONS ???
for register? No
Where do
preregistration IS required except for those
I
from workshops which have 'Registration Req.' You may
these workshops lexcept Library)
September 23, 1987 through October 2. 1987 from 8 00
register
bv calling 292-7209
to
a.m. 5:00 p.m. For the Library's workshop call the number given for the specific session you are interested in attending. Please '
d0 not register unless you are sure you will be able to attend. Sealing is limited and your registration will block out other inlerested individuals. For all other workshops just show up with paper and pencil at the room indicated.
DO have ,0 be an 0SU Facult Y' Staff or Student to attend? W ith the exception of WordPerfect 4.2, no However , our
'
workshops are primarily intended for the Ohio State University commun ity and they will be given priority.
What is the cost? There is no cost for these workshops Some workshops do recommend texts available at the OSU Derby
1971 The
Neil closest to Baker Systems is the Northwest ramp located on .
Where
canfind
Ijust
park? Several
pay parking garages are available.
Neil Avenue
West
south
Woodruff Ave
of
Baker
Systems located
Avenue , the second building south of the Northwest parking
How can I
the building?
is
at
Yes
Are
also
'here other non-credit workshops available?
offering non-credit computer courses.
Continuing Education is
For more information contact them at 292-8571.
,
'
For mor information . . . Call the Information Center , 292-4843.
"
Need copies of this announcement? You can get copies in room 508 of Baker Systems Engineering. Forms will also beavailable there to be placed on the mailing list to receive the workshop announcement.
;'
Languages (COntinUBO)
4:00-4:48 p.m.
QC ( ig_ Nov. 13
MTWR
260 Baker Systems
Tg Hours

Graphics

General Interest
T
i
nnoL,,
Wednesday

»
fj
^ m*
\™
120 £
Baker
Systems
1 Hour

Sept. 24

2:00-3:48 p.m.

Acad*m'c imputing Overview
General information on the equipment, software , and services available through
IRCC. Fran Blake

Introduction to FORTRAN
A thorough introduction to the FORTRAN language, frequently used for math;
science and engineering applications. Aaron Supowit

.

—

°c 1 "
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See description above in Mathematical and Statistical section. Fred Ruland

120 Bake^Systems

R H

,°

Thursday

120 Baker Systems
2 Hours

An introduction to computers , with an emphasis on microcomputers . Basic terms
and concepts are presented. For beginners with little or no experience. Fran Blake

Introduction to Computing

WordprOCBSSing
Oct. 2
Friday

Oct. 6-0ct. 15
TR

2:00-3:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
8 Hours

Introduction to JCL and Utilities
An introduction to Job Control Language for the IBM 3081. Basic types of JCL
statements and commonly used parameters are discussed. The utilities will cover
data set management including tape, disk , and cards. George Koval

2:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
3 Hours

Wordprocessing Concepts
An introduction to the basic concepts of what wordprocessing is and how it can be
used. Lab time is included. Gail Peters

Oct. 13
Tuesday

4:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

Thesis Preparation - Overview
This workshop is intended for those thinking about using mainframe or microscomputers to aid in the preparation of their theses or dissertations. It provides
helpful hints and tips as well as directing you to other workshops depending on vour
specific needs. This workshop is a prerequisite for Part II of Thesis Preparation. I
Gail Peters

Q

2:00-3:48 p.m.

Thesis Preparation - Part II (SCRIPT , GML , OSUDISS)
h0 power of mainframe to do
is imended ,
or those who need ,
Th|s wofksn
a
their
thesj s Qr dissertation lnstruction on tne use of SCRIPT , GML,and OSUDISS will be
he nee(js Qf hoSB „m
thes8s afld
ided A|sQ covered j s materj a|
c
dissertations as they relate to WYLBUR & SCRIPT . Included are methods of priducj ng hj gh qua|jty pr|ming and managing files so data is not lost prerequ isitels
Thesis Preparation - Overview. Gall Peters
_
.
¦ . J. .... .
"88
, . provides a two hour lecture format
.
with in class
demonstration of the
This workshop
major functions of Freestyle, a microcomputer-based wordprocessing prograrn
available free to OSU faculty, staff and students. Gail Peters and Fred Crowner
,

JbrarV

'
Oct. 1
Thursday

5:00-7:00 p.m.
Registration Req.
2 Hours

Library Strategies for Graduate Students - Engineering and
Computer Science
Genera information on library research techniques for graduate students in, the
above fields. Selecting reference tools and planning a search strategy will be
discussed , with library faculty presenting a sample search. A brief demonstration
of searching both LCS and on-hne data base will be given. Undergraduates and
faculty are welcome. Call 292-6151 to register. Library

Oct. 6
Tuesday

5:30-7:30 p.m.
Registration Req.
2 Hours

Oct. 8
Thursday

5:00-7:00 p.m.
Registration Req.
2 Hours

Library Strategies for Graduate Students - Health Sciences and
Pharmacy
See description above. Call Carol Mularskl at 292-9810 to register. Library
_
.
r.
t.
o •
Library Strategies for Graduate
Students - Social
Sciences

Oct 13
Tuesday

5:00-7:00 p.m.
Registration Req.
2 Hours

See description above. Call 292-6161 to register.

m Baker
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e
f^
120 Baker
Systems
2 Hours

Library Strategies for Graduate Students - Humanities
See description above . Call 292-6151 to register. Library
Library Strategies for Graduate Students - Arts
See description above . Call 292-6151 to register. Library

Oct. 15
Th, rc rtav
Thursday

Library Strategies for Graduate Students - Public Administration
¦
£
H R <s' »«
*S
C
.
b
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«
.
Call 292-6151 to register. Library

¦

TR

Library

Oct . 14
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Registration Req.
2 Hours
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Req.
p.ni.tmtinn
^i
tm«on p.n

4:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

Nov . 2
Monday

4:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

'

Nov. 3
Tuesday

3:00-4:30 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1.5 Hours

Nov. 5
Thursday

3:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours
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Telecommunication with IRCC Using Micros
Using micros to communicate with IRCC systems (WYLBUR , CMS , TSO , DEC20).
Jerry lUanin
Networking at Ohio State
Overview of current and future network directions at The Ohio State University.
Networking has major implications for communications and data transfer to other
computers within the university and worldwide. Many Solomon
Microcomputer LANs at Ohio State
A brief introduction to the capabilities and uses of microcomputer local area networks , with an emphasis on the Ohio State campus. A vendor presentation on the
Banyan/VINES local area network , recommended for use with the campus
SONNET network , is included. Fran Blake
Overview of SONNET
SONNET the OSU computer network is now being implemented . This workshop
will focus the "how to" aspect sending mail, BITNET and ARPANET connections,
and file transfer using the System of Neighboring NETworks (SONNET).
Bob Dixon

CMS Mail
A brief overview of electronic communications using CMS for intra- and interuniversity electronic mail. This workshop will emphasize the basic elements of the
CMS full-screen mail system . Prerequisite - Introduction to CMS or equivalent
working knowledge of CMS. Sue Saari
_._ „

to anyone with
on commands
.u
„ to
. send
j and
„ receive information
i
. and
^.<,
<
^
necessary
files from
other individua,s connected
,know ,edge
_. of,/-..i• i .working
u. BITNET.
OITMCT ?
. r-uc maili or equivalent
to
Prerequisite-CMS
CMS maii.
Sue Saari
J

Terminal Based Systems
Sept. 25
Friday

2:00-2:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

Sept. 29-0ct. 1
TR

3:00-4:48 p m
120 Baker Systems
4 Hours

Sept. 29-Oct. 1
TR

4:00-5:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems

J

Quick WYLBUR
Abrief overview of the WYLBUR system on the IBM 3081. Previous experience with
a time-sharing system or editor assumed . Gail Peters
Introduction to DEC 20
Introduction to the DEC 2060 interactive computer system. Lab time is included.
Bryan Dun/ap

4 Hours

Introduction to WYLBUR
Introduction to the WYLBUR system on the IBM 3081. Information ' will be provided
on ,he electronic mail system. Lab time is included. Fred Crowner

Oct. 1-5
MRF

3:00-3:48 p.m.
248 Townshend Hall
3 Hours

Introduction to TSO
An introduction to the use of TSO , an interactive system available on the IBM 3081.
George Koval

Oct. 5-7
MW

2:00-3:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
4 Hours

Introduction to CMS
Introduction to the Interactive Conversational Monitor System on the IBM 4341. Lab
time is included. Fred Crowner

0ct g.g
TR

4"00-5'48 p m
120 Baker Systems
4 Hours

Introduction to WYLBUR
See description above. Sue Saari

Oct 12" 14
MW

200 3'48 p m
120 Baker Systems
4 Hours

Introduction to WYLBUR
See description above . Gail Peters

-r. ' .
Thursday
'

,D * , „ e.~.. r.
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120 Baker
Systems
1 Hn r

c .description
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. •in Data
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c Networking.
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See

n o Saan
Sue

Nov. 12
Thursday

3:00-3:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1
u
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BITNET
See description in Data Communications & Networking.

Sue Saari

Oct. 20-29
TR

,
.

3 Hours

Nov. 6
Friday

Qct 7
Wednesday

3'00-4'48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours

"Quick SAS
A quick overview of the Statistical Analysis System on the IBM 3081 and IBM 4341
computers . Fred Ruland

Oct 12-16
MWF

3:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker systems
6 Hours

"Introduction to SPSSx
An introduction to the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. It is an integrated
system for data manipulation and analysis. Fred Rulend

Oct. 19-23
MWF

3:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
6 Hours

"SAS/GRAPH
An introduction to SAS/GRAPH , a set of graphics procedures for producing line
and bar graphs as well as maps. The SAS/GRAPH User's Guide, available at the
Derby Bookstore, would be helpful. Previous experience with SAS is recommended.

Fred Ruiand

Sept. 30
Wednesday

3:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours

Introduction to Minitab PC
Minitab PC is a small , yet extremely powerful , statistical package for IBM PC's or
compatibles . The PC version is identical in function to the mainframe version.
Fred Ruland and Joe Damico

_
2:00-2:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

:
FORTRAN Enhancements
An introduction to the enhancements that are included in the new release of FORTRAN . A good understanding of FORTRAN is required. Aaron Supowit

PASCAL for Programmers
3.00-4:48 p.m.
Oct. 7-16
248 Townshend Hall An intensive introduction to the PASCAL language for those with previous prpMWF
gramming experience . A knowledge of algorithms , loops, arrays, and data struc10 Hours
tures is assumed. Lab time is included. Roy Reeves
—
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snd Rosoaroh Computer Csntsr, 1971Noll Avonuo. Columbus. Ohio 43210.1210
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Sept. 23-Oct. 2
MWF

3:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
10 Hours

Introduction to UNIX
An introduction to UNIX , a widely used operating system. Basic commands , the
editor , and utilities will be covered. Fred Crowner

Sept. 24
Thursday

4:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

Supercomputer Overview
A brief overview of what a supercomputer is, who can benefit , how to apply /oi
time, and the status of the Ohio Supercomputer Project. Ai Stutz

Oct . 5-16
MWF

4:00-4:48 p.m.
260 Baker Systems
6 Hours
m
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CRAY FORTRAN
This workshop covers the special vectorization/ootimization aspects of FORTRAN
that are unique to the Cray. A knowledge of FORTRAN is required. Aaron Supowit
c..K~i«i_„ k
.
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„ needed
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This workshop provides the job submittal
to submit jotei to the
^ , , commands
Cray from a variety of campus computers , including TSO , WYLBUR , and CMS.
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2 Hours
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Special Topics
Sept. 28
Monday

¦

Don Comeau

sm-A;® p.m.
,nr , n-t^ c .
.
.
120 Baker Systems
D Hours
u .
,
8

D

2:00-2:48 p.m.
1 Hour

Oct. 8
Thursday

11:00-12:48 Noon
Registration Req.
2 Hours

Microcomputer Tasking and Parallel Processing
-n.
, .
. is intended
^
^ *for .those
This workshop
who need to optimize their program to operate
.u supercomputer
. using some of< the
.u
.Z. machine
u- • s archi\.u™ oft the
on the
capabilities
¦ i .¦. unique
Z
_, r, , is .required.
mnT o« u
.
lecture.
Cray FORTRAN
or equivalent
knowledge
Cray
Interactive Video Overview
Interactive video is one of computing's fastest growing arenas . This overview will
provide the novice with an introduction to the basic concepts of interactive videot3pe and v 'de°d'sc as we as examples of current research and development at Ohio
"
State . John Chovan

Introduction to the Apple Macintosh
A general introduction to the Macintosh for new users. Seating limited to 20 people.
See registration procedures above. Sue Saari and Chuck Dyer

Oct. 19
Monday

2:00-2:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

Recommended Microcomputer Systems for University Purchase
An overview of microcomputer systems recommended by IRCC , University Systems
and the University Hospital Computer Center for purchase by University departments . Personal purchases will not be covered . Fran Blake

Oct. 20
Tuesday

2:00-2:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
1 Hour

Administrative Computing Overview
An overview of the administrative computing services provided through University
Systems , including major University databases and information systems, electronic
mail °ff ,ce automation consultation , and program and systems development.
'
Carl Oldsen

Oct. 26-30

2:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
4 Hours

Introduction to the IBM PC/PC DOS
An overview of hardwa re , software , communications, the DOS operating system ,
and basic care d maintenance suggestions. The first hour of each day will be a combination of lecture and demonstration . The second hour will include lab time . If you
are interested in attending a lab, vou will need to choose one of the two lab sessions
to be held at 3 p.m. or 4 p.m. following the lecture session. There will be room for 40
at both the Sand 4 p.m. lab sessions. Lab sessions will be assigned on a first come/
up sheets will be by the entrance door.
ftra( served basis Lab sign.
Ga// Peters and Fretj Crowner

The following
workshops assume a workinq knowledge of MS/PC DOS. They are designed to give a more
ina series of ...
¦,.
. .
_,
.
¦
_.
r.nc TU
, .
J
iZ. »
.... *w
w -wbuild
but
they do
on
depth
coverage oft specific aspects ofMirynf
MS/PC DOS.
The workshops
are designed
as separate *topics,
one another. For example , the Hard Disks and Directories workshop assumes a knowledge of creating batch files . Bring
along a new . double sided floppy disk for exchange. Part of the handout material is a number of useful programs , utilities
and documentation contained on a floppy disk to be handed out on an exchange-basis.

.

"Quick SPSSx
SPSSx is the latest version of SPSS , "Statistical Package for the Social Sciences".
It is an integrated system for data manipulation and analysis. Fred Ruland

_
„_
WordPerfect 4.2 Overview
See description above . Sue Saan

Cnnorpnmni itinn
OUperCOmpUTiny

—„..,
TSO ISPF/PDF - Full Screen TSO
3:00-3:48 p.m.
248 Townshend Hall An introduction to TSO Full Screen editing capabilities with emphasis on the
4 Hours
Browse and Edit capabilities (including options, panels , and program function keys).
George Koval

3:00-4:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours

.
Languages

3 Hours

I

Nov. 2

Mathematical and Statistical raCKageS

Oct 20
Tuesday

9:30-12:30 Noon
Registration Req.

^

Oc t 5
Monday

,

_...

BITNET

BI ™E s • «"¦**»» inter-un,vers,ty computer network available
I
RJ
an IRCC
computing money account. Emphasis will be p aced

m,

^

SPECIAL REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
The following workshops will be entirely hands-on for those getting started with WordPerfect,version 4.2. WordPerfect is
a powerful wordprocessing system widely used on campus and is available to the OSU community at a substantial discount. You may register for these workshops by calling 292-7209 from September 23, 1987 through October 2, 1987 from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Due to the tremendous demand for these WordPerfect workshops, we musWimit registration to
OSU faculty, staff , and students.
N°«»: Tha Wo rdPerfect workshops below provide a quick introduction. They- are Particularly, suited tc.graduate'students
More extensive WordPerfect training is available through Continuing Education 1292-85711, Mentor Technologies
with training facilities.
I262"34561 C0MPASS c°"ses ,of ,acu "V ^^ *»« *>«*<" to«" microcomputer stores
'
WordPerfect 4.2 Overview
Oct. 15
11:30-2:30 p.m.
Thursday Registration Req. This workshop is designed for people who are just getting started with WordPerfect
3 Hours
or would like to try it to see if it would fit their needs. You will have an opportunity to
practice wth several examples Gail Peters
_
,_
._ - -_ «_
,», JO _• • < • » n
. .•
12:00-3:00 p.nr
WordPerfect 4.2 Oveiv.ew
?« J 9
Monday
Registration Req. See description above. Gail Peters

Data Communications & NetWOfkin 9
O

Oct. 9
Friday

27 2g

.

2:00-3:48 p.m.

Monday

MS/PC DOS - Utilities

120 Baker Systems

The DOS utilities, MORE , SORT . FIND as well as some public domain utilities will

Nov. 4
Wednesday

2:00-3:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours

MS/PC DOS - Creating Batch Files
The basic techniques for creating automatic execution of programs on power-up.
batch files, and coverage of commands possible with batch commands will be
discussed. Jerry Martin

Nov . 6
Friday

2:00-3:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours

MS/PC DOS - Hard Disks and Directories
An overview of the DOS commands useful with hard disks and information on
creating directories will be provided. Several programs designed to make using
hard disks easier will be discussed. Jerry Martin

Nov. 9
Monday
>«.

2 Hours

2:00-3:48 p.m.
120 Baker Systems
2 Hours
¦
_. ¦
n

be covered. Redirection and piping are also presented.

Jerry Martin

Introduction to Notebook II
An introduction to Notebook II, a text-oriented database manager designed for bibliographic materials and research notes . Arnie Skurow

Microcomputer User Groups
Sept. 28-Dec . 3

120 Baker Systems

Oct. 1, Nov. 5,
'
Dec . 3
Thursday

2:00-3:00 p.m.
120 Baker Systems

Sept. 28,
get. 26,
Nov . 30
Monday

7:00-9:00 p.m.
120 Baker Systems

Micro User Group Meetings
Meeting times for several User Groups. There are several other user groups on campus that meet at various times . dBase II User 's Group - call Dan Ration - at 292-7233.
WANG User 's Group - call Carolyn Glover - at 292-3947, Fortune User 's Group - call
Patricia Pollard - at 292-2345, IBM PC User 's Group - call Art Krumsee - at 292-8481.
and Macintosh User 's Group - call Chuck Fry - at 224-6227 or Chuck Dyer - at
292-4843.
IBM PC Micro. User Group Meeting

Macintosh User Group Meeting

T ' !1 ' J
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HEI P WANTED
STUDENTS ft TEACHERS- parttime/fuMime
phono work. 3 shifts available. Now accepting
applications.Call Judl 431-3399.
STUDENTS- IMMEDIATE openings In our
telephone order department. Both full & part-time
employment. Earn betwwen $5-$10 per hour
^depending upon your communication skills. We
'have evening & weekend shifts now available.
Only requirement is that you enjoy talking. Call
Mr. Jefferson 224-0980.
STUDENTS WANTED to earn $ during football
season. New York novelty company Is seeking
distributors of new hat craze. Free sample to
{promising setf-starters. Send short bio to: Snomer
'Industries , 212 W. 91st Street, Suite 516, NYC,

'NY 10024 or call 212-496-6291.

STUDBNTS EARN extra money passing out
flyers at a local bar. Weekends. Twice a month.
461-1148.
_^_
SUBWAY- COUNTER attendants needed at the
following Subway Restaurant locations on busline:
Downtown, Graceland, Clintonville. North and
(South Campus. Most shifts and 10pm-3am. Call
ESubway Hotline 888-3733.

^^^ffi^^^^S^^

HE

TEACHER A AIDES, full & parttime. Immediate
openings. Exerience helpful but not necessary.
451-3900.
.
TEACHER NEEDED for Christian Daycare.
Apply at 1321 Urban Dr. (Northland Area).
431-1617.
TEACHERS. PART-TIME & substitute positions
available working w/ infants through Pre-K.
Walking distance. 291-2243.
TEACHERS AIDES, substitutes & music teacher in small caring Christian daycare. Part-time,
mornings & afternoons. Positive work enviroment.
Near Graceland. Great job ! Call 846-7576.
TELEMARKETING - We are expanding and
now have full & parttime openings in our
telephone order department. Base pay $5/hour
plus bonuses, commission , & incentive. Top
producers earn $10-$12/hour. Major medical &
dental benefits package. We offer a flexible
schedule w/evening & weekend shifts. Easy
access via busline. No experience necessary. Will
train. Call Mr. Jones, 224-0980.

HELP WANTED

WANTED

TELEMARKETING- We are expanding and now
have full & part-time openings in our telephone
order department. Base pay $5.00 per hour plus
bonuses, commission & incentives. Top producers
earn $10-$12 per hour. Major medical & dental
benefit package. We offer a flexible schedule w/
evening & wee kend shifts. Easy access by
busline. No experience necessary, will train. Call
Mr Jones 224-1333.
TELEMARKETING FUNDRAISER for learning
disabled. Help us help others. Guaranteed
$100Aveek plus bonus & flexible hours. 268-9338,

263-5128.

TELEMARKETING REPS parttime. Turn spare
time into top $' s! We have several opening',
working approx. 20 hours/week providing flexible
hours. We offer professional atmosphere, hourly
rate plus bonus, and trainng for energetic
individuals who demand high performance. Call
Paul Fry, 761-2736 or apply: Stanley Steemer
Carpet Cleaner , 5500 Stanley Steemer Pky. (off
Shier-Rinqs at I-270) Dublin, OH 43017.
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OSU SHOTOKAN

KARATE

BEGINNERS&
ADVANCED.

V\
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' LammmMmBmm wiwm^mtmm RM. 133 LARKINS HALL
TUES. & THURS. 6:30 pm SAT. 10:00 am
Beginner Classes Forming Sept. 29 & Oct. 1
•/Member iniernaticnaishofckn
Karate Federation
First 2 weeks free!
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1726 N. High St.
294-5588
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FACULTY &
GRADUATE STUDENTS
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September 23-29
7 - 9 P.M.
^

WORK-STUDY POSH IONS III MIUIOBlaT
Ecology/Soil Microbiology. Three work-study posl.
lions are available In the Soil Microbiology
WAITPERIONS ft DISHWASHERS needed.
Apply in person at OSU Golf Course Restaurant ,,, Laboratory. Department of Agronomy. Two peat
tlons Invoke primarily pure culture work, the other
3605 Treemont Rd. 292-8028.
processing of soil samples. Knowledge of st*1le
WANTEDi campus representatives to promote
technique Is desirable for each of the positions.
Beach
trip
i
,
Christmas and Spring Breek Ski
Contact O.K. Sims (292-9036 or M. Prlctird
packages. Earn tree tnps & cash! Call Sunchase
292-71551for details.
;
Tours. "l-800-321-5911 ,
WORK
STUDYi Why not make It an IntematonWELCOME BACK Buckeyes! Rax Restaurant
al experience: If you have already been awarded
now hiring for fulltime & parttime positions.
and enjoy work with the Offlcd of
Premium wages. Write your own schedule. Tuition work-study,
International Students and Scholars on the join
reimbursement plan available. Check us out. 2754
Floor Lincoln Tower , contact Gemma Atkinson
N. High. 1 mile north of campus.
today for more Information and Interview appoint"
WEST COAST Video Is now hiring (or part-time
men). 292-6101.
positions In the Great Western Shopping Center, WORK-STUDY RESEARCH assistant Library
S4.25/hour. 279-7726.
work, typing, proofreading. Prof. Locker. 888-7B87
W O R K - S T U D Y S T U D E N T S needed . or 292-2167.
j
$3.95/hour. Perform many office functions. May WORK-STUDY STUDENTS. Must be eligible
office,
friendly
use computers & word processors,
for
work-study
fall
quarter.
Clerical
&
research
ASC Career Services, 05 Brown Hall, 190 w. 17th assistant position available. Flexible hours. Call
Ave. 292-7055, 8:00am-4:30pm,
•
Chris or Adrian. 292-5485.
W O R K - S T U D Y P O S I T I O N S - Excellent
research opportunities for thcae interacted In
Dairy
and
Poultry,
Veterinary Medicine, Animal,
Biological Sciences. See Kathie Medley. Veterinary
Preventive Medicine Department, 1900 Coffey
Do you need professional experience,
Road (292-1206).
added to your research In statistical
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed In the
Department of Romance Languages end Literainference, data analysis and/or programtures. Contacl; Julie, 292-5844.
ming Please leave a message at
WORK-STUDY STUDENT, needed immediately.
General office duties. Call Dena. 292-8050.

I
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

TELEMARKETER- Have spare time on your
hands? Need extra cash? We have the Job for
you. Relaxed atmosphere. Flexible hours. Fulltime/ '
-arm-iD Call Liz at 848-5JQ8.
TELEMARKETING. OPPORTUNITY to make
fulltime pay working part-time. Call established &
new acounts. Afternoon/evning shifts , 4 days/
week. Call Cathy or Tim, 431-1142.
THE HOLLYWOOD Deli needs full & parttime
workers for two store locations. Please apply In
person before 11am & alter 2pm at: 1677 W.
Lane Avenue or 49 N High Street.
TYPIST NEEDED, parttime & fulltime. 70wpm .
good spelling a must, 291-8882.
TYPISTS, 60WPM, needed for grilling publishing company, also general office duties, 20
hours/week. Will arrange hours for student
schedule. On High St. Busline. Non-smoking
office. $4.50/hour, Call Kim Donnelly, 262-2539.
VALET PARKING Attendants wanted. All shifts
available. Apply In person at 3C Airport Parking.
1399 Stelzer Rd. Monday thru Saturday.
VISUALLY IMPAIRED student needs Biology
107 tutor. $6/hour . After 9pm, 293-2115.
WAITERS/WAITRESSES- Go back in time and
serve lunch & dinner In the style of the Pre-CMI
War days at the Colonial Crawford inn. Interested? Apply in person: Ohio Historical Society,
1985 Velma Ave. Columbus. EOE.
WAITER/ WAITRESS/ Bartender/ Bus Help for
busy lunch/dinner . Apply between 2-4 at Slam
Restaurant at 855 Bethel Rd.
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Quick release front wheel and alloy rims.
18 speeds

One year free service included in price!
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RALEIGH BIKES announces its
NEW MOUNTAIN BIKE DEPARTMENT!

I

Featuring:
- Mountain Bikes
• City Bikes
• Cruisers
Hayden Run
West of Bethei/sawmiii
764-4610

•
•

Mountain Bike Accessories
Mountain Bike Clothing
and Shoes

Campus
_
Corner of Lane and N. High
294-6200

Westerville
59 w. schrock Rd.
891-6280

HOURS: Mon. -Fri: 10'a.m.- 8 p . m . • Sat : 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sun: 12 noon - 4 p.m. Call for winter hours.
J]

Financing available upon approval.
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Phone: 294-5491
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HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

HOULIHAN'S

Student Traffic Control
Poaltions Available

Phoners needed to set appointments for
Home Improvement Company. Hourly rate
& sales bonus. 3-9 or 5-9 shifts.

Now hiring (or part S fulltime. Evening cocktail
servers I dishwashers. Flexible scheduling. Good
wages and a great working atmosphere. Please
apply in person between 2-4pm or 9-12pm at
Houlihan's.6240 Busch Blvd. in the Continent

15-20 hours/week. Pay rate $3.65/hour.
Parttime , permanent. Assist in parking
vehicles in student parking lots. For
information call, Division of Traffic ft
Parking, Mr. Paquln, 292-5804.
I

Call Carol 294-6278.
Campus area

STUART ANDERSONS
BLACK ANGUS

GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE
'87 RYDER CUP

STUDENTS
Great Job Opportunities
Tuckerman Optical needs fulltime & parttime sales help. Flexible work hours, fun
working enviroment , no experience
needed. Fulltime employees get benefits,
paid vacations , & a great employee
discpunt program. Call 294-2212 or stop
by 6 E. 15th Ave. for an application.

Onty a lew positions left! Apply in person
Monday-Friday 8-2 or appointment.

Servers Assistant
$3.35/hr. plus tips
Host, Hostess/Cashier
$4.00 plus
Full or parttime positions available. Flexible
hours. Apply in person:

8670 Mulrfleld Dr.

4518 Kenny Rd.

889-6750

Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSISTANT MANAGER

RED ROOF INNS
RESERVATION CENTER

WE SPEAK TECHNOLOGY.
DO YOU?

MARSHALL'S

Openings are now available at Gingiss
Formalwear lor Assistant Manager Trainees. The individuals we seek are mature,
career oriented and avaialble for full or
parttime schedules on days, evenings and
weekends. Past retail or sale experience
helpful. We offer training, good pay plus
commission & benefits. Apply in person at
the Westland Mall location between
10-5pm Monday-Friday.

Now accepting applications for fulltime
positions as reservation agents In our
corporate headquarters for evening &
weekend hours. Our agents must possess
outstanding customer relation skills &
accurate typing. We provide competitive
salary, paid training & excellent benefits.
Call Lisa Williams at 876-3319 MondayFriday.

Marshall's has immediate openings for
merchandise clerks & cashiers. Fulltime or
part-time. Flexible schedules , MondaySaturday 9am-10pm, Sunday 12-6. 15%
discount for all associates. Tuition reimbursement for fulltime associates. Excellent
benefits package. Please apply in person
at our Service Desk:

If you're a science or engineering major , you'lf want to be part of today s Air Force We 're developing lasers and
satellites thai make science fiction seem dated Air Force ROTC is one way to be part of this fast-paced technology
Air Force ROTC has 2- through 4-year scholarship programs that can help defray some of the college costs, plus
you'll receive $100 each academic month lor living expenses.
After graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer , and will join those who are leading us into space-age technology.
Take a close look at Air Force ROTC now . Don't let technology pass you by Be a part of it

80S Bethel Hd.
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LUTUEHA N

THE UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL AND STUDENT CENTER
4S E A S T

THIRTEENTH

COLUMBUS. OHIO
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 292-5441 OR
STOP BY353 CONVERSE HALL

,

AIRFOftCE^.
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4320I

291-2036 , 291-9317

DIXIE OF THESE PEOPLE HAS
WAITED lOOO YEARS TO BETRfiY US!

PALI QUAR1LR - 1987

Worship:

Sunday at 8:45 & 11a.ra.
Wednesday at 6:30p.m.
(Holy Communion at every service)
Sundays
10:00am
Tuesdays
7:00pm

- BIBLE STUDY, begins October 4th
- THE CHRISTIAN VOCATION OF PEACE-MAKING,
begins October 6th

NSPfc

^'SStae^-fttMj
a m
- CHOIR, begins September 24th

wiiwilili l
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Sunday , October 4
October 16-18

SPECIAL

B WEEKI Y ISSUES • OVER 30 OFFICIAL CROSS OVERS • THE DC EVENT OF THE YEAR ^^pj^g

EVENTS 7&&%£r&£*£ 5~

D,8c?"r? J?aPeur.b?£k Cf nter

Available at:

-J / ' J *'

Latest Releases Weekly

- Fall Open House k Picnic , 5:30-8pm
- Retreat , "Visual Arts in the L if e
of the Church"

^aj re -.

TIE LUTHERAN CAW MINISTRY
at
The Ohio State University

1646 North High Street
291-5136

'•

°

^MUTLcTcenter.
Grand Opening!

REGISTRATION

I This 10-speed bike comes fully-assembled
with kickstand and 30-day guarantee.

Citadel U-Shape Lock

.

Q AND A TO FOLLOW PRESENTATION

SPECIAL MUSICAL PRESENTATIONS
«^aw
^
Bk
by jazz pianist , Kenneth Banks
JiW
m\
¦
of Xenia, Ohio

HUffy PU,Sar
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ON LOWER LEVEL
OF THECAMPUS STORE
294-6200
HOURS: Mon.- Fn:10a.m.-6p.m. « Sat: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. « Sun: 12 noon-4 p.m. Call for winter hours.
Jl Financing available upon approval. raJW
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DR. HOWARD ADAMS . EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF GEM -- NATIONAL
CONSORTIUM FOR GRADUATE DEGREES FOR MINORITIES IN ENGINEERING ,
INC., NOTRE DAME , INDIANA

"
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INTRODUCTION OF MINORITY FACULTY
AND STAFF , MINORITY FELLOWS AND
DEPARTMENTAL AWARDEES

KEYNOTE ADDRESS:

• We have cycling clothing and bike accessories , up to 50 %
off the regular price!

I ^IP^f

s.

lllllllllllllllllllll

• See our selection of new and used models at low , low prices!

^m

*

THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER 24, 1987
HOLIDAY INN ON THE LANE , 328 WEST LANE AVENUE

7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

• Outstanding values on brand-name bicycles!

Jtt
^-^

:

THE 16™ ANNUAL MINORITY
GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT ORIENTATION & RECEPTION
6:30 - 6:50 P.M.
LOBBY

• The best prices on Campus!

mU

Open 7 days a week

j ^ZD GSOfiVH.

THE RALEIGH

I

Lais Lane

GET THE WHOLE STORY IN:

TJJ 7:30pm

^S€=^^^£

Periy White

Una Lang

Wednesdays I ¦
I
6:3()
- EVENING PRAYERS, begins September 30th
fmi
7:30pm
- OUR FAITH, OUR PAIN , OUR GOD,
rt .n- nf^HI begins October 7th

¦

LEADERSH,P EXCELLEN CE STARTS HERE

|
r-^-.
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8:00 - 8:30 P.M.
SALONS A , B i C

INTRODUCTION OF MINORIT Y GRADUATE /
PROFESSIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

"MEET & GREET " - WITH REFRESHMENTS
I
8:35 - 9:35 P.M.
¦
11TH FLR. LOUNGE
[OPPORTUNITY TO MEET AND GREET , AND
U MM
¦
'
«
™™™"™
'
™
*
"""*"
ESTABLISH VALUABLE CONTACTS WITH FELLOW
MINORITY GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
STUDENTS- -NEW AND RETURNING , AND
MINORITY ADMINISTRATORS , FACULTY AND
">
STAFF]
"N.
•
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HELPWANTED

FUJIYAMA OF JAPAN

A Japanese Stea khouse
Immediate openings for:
Cashiers, hosts/hostesses,
cocktail servers/bartenders.
buspersons, dishwashers.
waitresses/waiters
Full & parttime available. Apply in person.
5755 Cleveland Avenue
(161 & Cleveland Avenue)
Columbus , Ohio 43229

The Ohio Union's Food Services
are now hiring OSU students to work in
various cash operations and catered
eyents.
Apply at:
The Terrace, 3rd floor, Ohio Union or
The River Den, 2nd floor, Drake Union
An informational meeting will be held daily,
Monday-Friday at 2pm & 3pm at each of
the above locations.

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
NOW HIRING
Earn as much as $10.00/hour.
Call:
488-2715/Campus
451-0848 / Bethel Rd.
761-8660/Dublin
876-2677 / Milliard

WORK-STUDY

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Creative work-study opportunities in a
unique work environment. Seeking personable students to review services with
disabled students, training volunteers and
receptionist activities. Federal work-study
award necessary.

Cell 292-3307
RYDER CUP
GOLF TOURNAMENT
MUIRFIELD VILLAGE
We need Traffic Controllers, Gate Checkers . & Crowd Control Officers from Sept
22 - Sept 27. All shifts available. Apply at:
PINKERTON'S INC.
1350 W. 5TH AVE.
COLUMBUS
EOE

JACK'S SUBURBAN
RESTAURANT
Is currently seeking applicants for the
following part-time positions:
Walter/Waitress
Broiler Cooks
Buspersons/Dlshwashers
Morning afternoon & evening shifts available. Our flexible schedule makes it easy
to work around your classes. Located just
5 minutes from camoijs at 1130 Dublin
Rd. (Rt 33 West), please apply in person.

PARTTIME
ACCOUNTING
Telephone, reception, invoicing & misc.
accounting duties. 8-20 hours/week Must
be able to work Tuesday & Thursday
9am-1pm. Apply in person between 9-4
Monday-Friday.
SENSOTEC
1200 Chesapeake Ave.
(1 block north of King off Nothwest Blvd.)

*WORKSTUDY*
'POSITIONS*
'AVAILABLE*
1987-88 School Year

COUNSELING AND
CONSULTATION SERVICE
OHIO UNION, 4TH FLOOR
1739 NORTH HIGH STREET
TELEPHONE: 292-5766
Contact: Patti Gapsch

I

o

WORK-STUDY
IN
PSYCHIATRY
Work-study qualified and want to
w o r k up to 20 h o u r s / w e e k in
psychiatry research?
Call David at 293-399S
8:00 to 4:30 weekdays
SPORTSTERS RESTAURANT
A full service sports theme restaurant has
immediate openings for the following
positions:
FOOD SERVERS
BUSSERS
LINE COOKS
PREP COOKS
DISHWASHERS
Day and night shifts , full and parttime
positions available. Apply in person at:

lEHIH II FULL-TIME and
fcgfeOTl
liffilWmfl l PART-TIME

• MAJOR TELEVISION & APPLIANCE SALES
• AUDIO AND ELECTRONIC SALES
• OFFICE PERSONNEL AND CASHIERS
• DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
• STOCK AND SHIPPING CREW

Call 299-4110

SUN offers excellent' wages and benefits along with
potential for career growth and advancement.
Send resume or apply in person Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, 11 -3
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SUN TELEVISION & APPLIANCES, INC.
1583 Alum Creek Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43209
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CABLE
\ k VJ NAARNER
COMMUNICATIONS INC.

Applications will be accepted from 1-5pm,
M-F. EOE
PARKER HANNIFIN
3885 GATEWAY
COLUMBUS, OH 43228

W
Earn S4-S8 An Hour Parttime

PART-TIME
$5.25 PER HOUR

The Fifth Third Bank of Columbus has an
immediate opening in its downtown Operations Department, for an individual wh.>
can accurately & quickly operate a 10-key
calculator by touch. The hours vary for
this position but are usually Monday
9am-6pm , Tuesday-Friday 9am-2pm.
Benefits include free checking account ,
paid vacation after 6 months of service &
company paid profit sharing. If you meet
the requirements of this position, please
call 223-3955 or apply in person:

I
I
i
!

i

Fifth Third Bank
180 E. Broad St.
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Laboratory Assistant
College Students: If you are looking to
begin an exciting career in the medical
field, we have part-time & fulltime positions available on 2nd shift. Ideal for
students in health care related fields. The
hours range from 4-12 hour shifts on
weekends & Monday-Friday. Experience in
a clinical laboratory enviroment would be
helpful. Suburban Northwest location. Call
Patricia Ledley for an interview appointment, Tuesday-Friday 8am-4:30pm,
(614) 889-1061.
r/ .
Roche BloMedlcal '
Laboratories Inc.
6380 Wilcox Rd.
Dublin , Ohio 43017

Work direclty in Representative
Stinziano Statehouse office.
Develop excellent communication skills.
Establish contacts for future
employment.
Interview now for staff positions starting immediately.

CALL ED AT 466-5066

YOU CAN EARN UP TO $200.00

which will require 36 hours .

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY:

1. Males from 18-45 years old weighing between
135-200 pounds.
2. YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY
OTHER MEDICATION , (PRESCRIBED OR
OVER-THE-COUNTER such as aspirin, Tylenol, cold
capsules , couch syrups , antihistamines , dietary aids
etc.) AND DRINK UTTLE OR NO ALCOHOL
NO MARIJUANA SMOKERS OR COCAINE USERS
(There will be a drug screen).
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

charged t o you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: CATHY

614/292-6908, 292-6909 or 292-6910
(8:30am until 4:30pm) or After 4:30pm, 292-3352
Apply at: 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL , PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

""

TEMPORARY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Mon.-Thurs., 7pm-11 pm
$5.18/Hour

EOE

RESTAURANTeBAReGATHERING PLACE
•739 S. Third St. (German Village)
•The Ohio Center (400 N. High St., NE corner of
•Channingway off Brice Rd.
•1275 E. Dublin-Granville Rd. (State Route 161)
•Kenny & Henderson Roads

Max & Erma 's.. :Columbus ' own
headquarters since 1972.

mall

gourmet hamburger
'

Max & Erma 's specializes in casual , eclectic cuisine from gourmet
hamburgers and " munchies " to homemade pasta, specialty

-

Max & Erma ' s commitment to serving quali ty food and drinks in a
fun and entertaining ambience sets it apart and has made it the

We are currently seeking excellent communicators for our Telephone Sales Department. (No cold calling involved.). For more
information cal l Christine Rauch at 891 -8406 or complete an application at:

J.C. Penney Casualty Insurance
800 Brooksedge Blvd.
Westerville , Ohio 43081

^^
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salads and select entrees.

M/ F/ H

Dollars for Dialing ! tHM^
• Join the team that 's helping Ohio State
• Sharpen communication skills; build your resume
• Have fun; make friends
• Earn S4 .10; advance to $5.15 per hour
plus incentive/bonus program
• Start immediately
The Office of Univer sity Development needs committed, energetic,
articulate students for important telephone fund-raising program. Work
8-20 hours weekly: Monday-Thursday 6-10 pm; Sunday 1:30-5:30 pm
and 6-10 pm. One Sunday session is required.
Contact University Development between 10 am and 4 pm.

292-1545

number one employment choice for enthusiastic Buckeyes for

years!

Part-time positions with flexible schedule9«are available at all five
Columbus locations.

ufcT A HEAL

t

Simply apply in person from 2pm to 4pm , Monday through Friday.

EXCITING WORK-STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS..

If you want to accomplish more than you ever thought you could, come to .
The Ohio State University Hospitals. Our environment offers work studyJ
students experiences that many individuals will never have in one of the"''
most challenging and dynamic healthcare institutions in the nation.
Positions are available in the following hospital areas :
ADMITTING

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

ANESTHESIOLOGY

OPERATING ROOM

BUILDING SERVICES

OUTPATIENT BUSINESS OFFICE

COMMUNICATIONS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS

PEDIATRICS

CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS

''

*«

PHARMACY

FISCALSERVICES

PSYCHIATRY

HEMAT0L0GY

RAD.OLOGY

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
HUMAN RESOURCES (PROGRAMMER)
HUMAN RESOURCES (ADM. ASST.)

SURGERY
THERAPEUTIC RECREATION

,.

TISSUE TYPING

LAB ADMINISTRATION

3. No participation in a study within the
past month.
This project will require that you receive a single dose of the comIp
ound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a specified period of time. During this time , you will receive your meals ,
study, be able to do your laundry and have access to television.
Visitors will be allowed. You will have your blood drawn and have
\
laboratory work done to ensure your health. These tests will not be

Sam DeChellis at 481-5222
10am-3pm ,Monday-Friday
EOE M/F

STATEHOUSE
Student Internships

Gain valuable work experience
volunteering for Representative Mike
Stinziano Constituent Services Program. 8-12 hours week.

Positions are now available in our telemarketing
department. If you possess good communication
skills and enjoy working in a friendly environment ,
this is the perfect college job for you. Evening hours
available Monday-Friday, 5pm-9pm and Saturday,
10am-2pm. For appointment contact:

t

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

There is currently a large clinical study being conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit on the OSU Campus during the Fall Quarter.
The new compound presently being studied is an An t idepressant

''

for Our Store Expansion Program
We are seeking self motivated individuals for full-time and
part-time day and evening positions in the following
departments:

On remaining units for Fall
Rent now and receive a special bonus

Parker Hannifin Corp , a Fortune 250
company, now has parttime openings (20
hours per week) at its ' Tube Fitting
Division Warehouse, located near 1-270 &
Roberts Rd Hours are available on all 3
shifts at $5 per hour.

The Ohio State University, College of Medicine
NEEDS Normal Healthy Males to ASSIST
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

j

EMPLOYMENT

Spectacular Savings
Special Deals

Monday-Friday, 9-5

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Uf1UmiT€D PROP€RTV
monflG€fTr€nT. IfK.T 299-4110

1380 Bethel Rd. or call 451-0104.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

UNFURNISHED

UNFURNISHED

^"""HELP WANTED""
'^

MATERIAL SYSTEMS

TRANSFUSION SERVICES

MEDICAL RECORDS

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES*

OB/GYN

VOLUNTEER SERVICES (GIFT SHOP)

*Very flexible hours, including' evenings.
J
;;
Qualified students will have been awarded work-study fafle :|
ding for the 1987-88 school year. Please bring your OSU IDJ
card and course schedule when applying for a position.
.$
*

PLEASE CONTACT

OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES
1654 UPHAM DRIVE

WORK /STUDY

IN 1OF 25" POSITIONS
FOR THE SCHOOL OF HEALTH
PHYS. EP.iftECKEATlONJ!

SO CONTACT THE WORK STUPY OfflCE

437 LINCOLN TOWER

165 MEANS HALL

PAULINE MASON
PHONE: 293-3991

T •
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OHIO
SIXTE
UNIVERSITY
HOSPITALS
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HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
STORAGE, STUDIO or office. Very large dry
basement. Utilities paid. North campus. 2067
Indianola- 297-1609.

OSU LANDSCAPE
|

StOdent employees needed fall quarter. 20
hows per week, Monday-Friday 7-11am or
11i30am-3:30pm. Must be a student.
292-7991.

'NUTRITION SERVICES
: PT. OPPORTUNITIES

Riverside Methodist Hospitals has parttirfle opportunities to work for our Nutrition
Services Department. All shifts are available. Various positions include food
sojvers, dish machine operator , patient
nutrition aide, food preps & busperson.
Previous food service experience preferred
txj not required. We will train. Dependable
^interested candidates please apply
Personnel Department , Monday-Friday
7:|0-4pm.

*

Riverside Methodist Hospitals
i 3S35 Olentangy River Rd.
3 Columbus , Ohio 43214
Equal Opportunity Employer
———^—^— ¦
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Hyatt On Capitol Square

I*tiring for fulltime and parttime positions.
Sensational holel. Exciting place to work
Iqf-students. Accepting applications for:
Cocktail Servers
Host/Hostess

J-

Cooks

£„
»

J.;
»'

».

Food Servers
Reservations Agent
Cashier
Banquet Set
Engineer
Bus Attendant

We offer excellent benefits and wages ,
please apply in Human Resources ,
fjJonday-Friday, 9am-5pm.
?

Hyatt On Capitol Square
75 E. State Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Equal Opportunity Employer

s
y

*
Is currently looking for a
tajented personnel motivator to fill an
Assistant Managers position. This
iffifvidual must have a proven track
record and possess at least Junior
status, majoring in the Restaurant/
Hospitality field.
•
Other positions available
include:
Bartenders
Waitpersons
Cashier/Coats
Security
For further information please
;
contact David at 294-1658.

| GROW WITH US!
This is your opportunity to join the Central
Hardware team of orange coated experts.
£entral Hardware is now accepting applications for the following positions:

•SALES
•STOCK
•CASHIERS

I

—1
^^^WANTED

HP41CX & 82143A PRTR . $350 or best offer.
299-2666 after 5
MACK MATTRESS Outlet . 2582 Cleveland Ave.
262-2088 (24 hours). Ail size beding. $20 and up.
Tie on car frame Phone orders & deliveries.
OAK DINETTE 32" x 54") with 4 cane/brass
^ 19" remote color TV. $150.
chairs . $250. Sanyo
Gas grill, $75. New beige carpet , 7' x 10', $25.
459-8626.
'
TABLE with 4 matching swivel chairs in great
condition. Will accept only reasonable offer. Call
457-2554.
TELEVIDEO 910 Terminal , 12 baud modem ,
cables & manual Excellent condition. $400. Call
297-6604.
TROPHIES , PLAQUES, awards, engraving.
Besl price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341
N. High St. 268-3930.
TWO TRADITIONAL sofas, four living room
chairs. All good condition. Call 888-5685 after
6:00pm,
USED SOFA , recliner , coffee table , end table,
color TV. Call 481-0920.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationary, gifts & accesories 15% off. Drop off &
delivery in the campus area. 764-9624,
YARD SALE* The 9 to 5 National Association of
Working Women is sponsoring a yard sale
located at: Place: 87 West Northwood Ave.
Columbus , Ohio 43210. Time: Saturday, September 26, 1987. 10:00am-4:00pm For more information: Cardinal Chapter 9 to 5, (Call after 6:00pm)
(614) 252-8752. Come and find some great buys
for the entire family.
YARD SALE Extravaganza 9/26, 2868 N. High
Si., i0-5pm. Vintage clothing, jewelry , books ,
plants, misc. Rain date , 9/27. No checks, please.

OPERATED BY the University Women's
Club with all proceeds going to student
scholarships and loans.
LOCATED in Neil - 17th Building (1949
Neil Ave.) Rm. 101.

Come, browse, and be surprised!
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FOR SALE
ANSCHUTZ RIFLE- 1813 L, 6720 L site set.
leather coat , gloves, sling & more, $1250876-5743,
ANTIQUE ORQAN 1891-1904 Packard Humanola Chapel organ. $500 or best offer. In good
condition 927-7214 (local) after 6pm.
AUDIO E X C H A N G E welcomes back OSU
students. We specialize in qualify pre-owned
stereo components. We offer warranty and low
p r i c e s . We buy, sell , trade and take on
consignment. We a!so service most brands of
audio equipment at lowest cost. 3049 indianola.
263-4600.
CHROME a G L A S S coffee table and end
table- £80 5 level shelf- S80. 262-7840.
COUCH- EXCELLENT condition , $175. Call
after 6pm. 291-6623.
COUCH , LOVESEAT. Colonial style Good
condition $250 negotiable 457-7966, evenings or
weekends.
COUCH & LOVE SEAT- Basset furniture, six
months old. $300. Telephone 885-0974 evenings.
DADE'S at Hudson & Cleveland Aves. Beds,
chests , dinettes, desks , things for furnishing
apartments 261-0353.
DORM LOFT, single, heavy stained pine, $100.
274-1468.
DREXEL WHITE Provincial bedroom suite.
Double bed, night stand, chest of drawers, double
drawer and mirror. Excellent condition $450.
927-7214 (local) after 6pm.
EARLY AMERICAN floral chair and green sofa ,
good condition. Call 888-2312.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS $40 $55 Electric
calculators , $3-$20. Swivte chairs, $20. See at
405 Glenmont Ave. Call 263-6488.
FLAGS • EVERY stale , every nation in stock.
Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply. 4701 N. High Street. 261-0416.
FURNITURE • 5 piece pit living room suit , rust
in color, very good condition, $180- 2 end tables,
very good condition , $20 each . 2 couches, 1
black vinyl, 1 brown tweed, good condition, $25
each. 2 twin beds w/box spring & mattress .
$75/each. 491-5200 Gma. 10-12noon. 268-7001
after 5;30pm.
GARAGE SALE for students- Furniture , housewares , books , cooking utensils , plants & more.
Homemade baked goods too. Sat., 9/26/87. 9-5.
St. Gregory of Nyssa Orthodox Campus Church.
288 E. 15th Ave.
GOOD USED tires $10 and up. With this ad 1
free mounting. Maggie's Place, 682 E. Hudson at
1-71¦

OPEN Wednesdays, 9am-3:30pm.
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Phone 1-800-333-9966
(Free Call)
FREE DELIVERY
University Rental Service

Campus thrift shop, a little of everything:
household goods , records , books ,
clothing, posters, "collectibles", etc., etc.

747 Bethel Rd.
770 Georgeville Rd.
3131 S. Hamilton Rd.
6200 Cleveland Ave.

I

Lowest Prices
Only $36 For Entire AC. Year ($19 Glr)
Satisfaction Guaranteed

BUCKEYE BARGAINS

Central Hardware offers flexible schedules,
benefits and a pleasant working enviro(nent. This is a great opportunity for
homemakers . retirees and students. Apply
loday at any of the following locations:

i-

RENT A
REFRIGERATOR

MOBILE HOMES
GOOD CONDITION - 2 bedroom, sale neighborhood. 10 minutes from OSU. Awnings $3000
¦188-2088

HELP WANTED

^
^
^
^

BASEBALL & F O O T B A L L card? Immediate
Cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1980
964-3703.
INDIAN ARROWHEADS- top prices paid by
private collector On faculty. 885-0974 evenings.

J"""^^^^
O A R A G E S - L I G H T E D 95 E Uth A v e
$ 115/quarter or $40/month plus d e p o s i t
457-6448
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS- $45.00 lor 3
fcuarters plus $5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
fours: 764-1884. 235-1716
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TV's.
$tereos , refrigerators. Lowest rates & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours) .

RENTALS LIMITED

»
H
N (24 hr.|
TV RonUI A B.p.ir, !
Si

FHEE repair estimate*

' * No Deposit
¦ Delwerv Taxes.
Seivice. Pick-up
H
included and 1 year
bj Option to own
¦
Color TV $30/month or $7S/qtr
tVW TV-S14/monthor tMjffi

Si«reo-S14/month or $3S/otx

T
L
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|
^k Sanyo Frig.
I Student Special
I $20/Quarter
I $40/School Year
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299-JWO

|24
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REAL ESTATE
2 BEDROOM house, just olf Arcadia. Needs
some cosmetic repairs. Priced for quick sale at
$33,000 Drive by 2653 Daylon Ave., then call
Doug Swisher . Ritter Realtors 457-7910 or
457-6372
B E T T E R T H A N r e n t i n g . Super , sharp 1
bedroom condo. Move-m condition. All appliances
including wahser/dryer Minutes to OSU &
shopping Tennis, pool & party house. Call Larry
or Ginger Haack ,451-7400 or 268-1388.
CLASSIC BRICK in luka historical district. 5
bedrooms, 3 baths , natural woodwork , finished
3rd floor , heated workshop, fenced yard, garage.
Perfecl for private residence or rental. Affordable!
CallS. Dworkin. 291-3578.

NORTH OF OSU
Great Investment or Owner Occupied. 2 bedroom
ranch w/ new kitchen and bath. New pulse gas
furnace, formal dining room, basement , covered
front porch.
Call Greg Ruble 761-3745
RE/MAX 457-7111

AUTOMOTIVE ^"""
$100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642.
1972 PLYMOUTH Valiant. Always reliable.
Good body. $400. 863-5657 Alan/Cheryl1975 DODGE Dart , 2-door , 6-cyhnder . new
brakes , power steering, good tires. $450 or best
offer. 294-4561 , 292-0967 Teave_ message1979 CONVERTIBLE Fiat Spider . S2250. Good
condition. Brand new top. Looks like new .
885-9112 ,846-5850
1980 DODGE Aspen- 130,000 miles , runs well,
$600. 1978 Chevy Monza. needs engine, $150.
486-0098
1980 HONDA Civic wagon. Excellent condition.
$2400/offer 299-9539
1980 RABBIT automatic, air . runs/looks great.
dependable, great condilion. $1700. 447-1924.
1981 PLYMOUTH Sapporo - 2-dr hardtop. PS.
PB. 5-spd transmission , sunroof , cruise. $2900.
890-8449.
1983 TOYOTA Supra - Fully equipped, special
Black Beauty package. 48.000 miles. 1 owner .
Like new inside & out. $9000. 766-8044.
1985 PONTIAC Fiero SE. Red , V6 , 4-speed.
A/C . PB. alloy wheels, Eagle GT' s , AM/FM
cassette. 29.000 miles, $7500 or best. 848-8260
or 766-2626 ext. 21.
'71 VW Bus- New transaxle. heads, exhaust,
AM/FM cassette, sink/refrigerator combo. $1100.
Excellent mechanical condition. 863-9967.
'72 CHEVY Impala- very good condition- must
sell-$250. Call 261-0173.
'75 CAMERO , air , PB , PS. AM/FM , new: tiresexhaust- brakes. Very clean. $1600. make offer.
436-7251
'78 BUICK Electra 225, 73 ,000 miles, fully
equipped, £2500. 292-6591 (work), 888-0812.
'79 FORD Fairmont wagon - PS. PB. a/c . 302
V-8, hitch. $795. 457-1385, 876-2546.
'82 DATSUN PU, reliable, camper top. cruise,
stereo. 878-7156.
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & American. Free estimates. 585 W.
Second Ave. 294-0580.
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Aulo Parts.
274-1118. Ask for Stan.
GRANDVIEW FIFTH Autobody- Complete auto
tjody repairs . 1407 W. 5th Ave 488-6106.
LEASING EXPERT- Excellent opportunity for
students to own new car. Chuck, 890-7964, leave
message
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service, 1701 Kenny Rd.
488-8507. Minor , major repairs. Tow service.
MasterCard & visa.
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned,
standard & automalic. Sold & installed. Reasonable prices. Lester 's Garage. 221-1857.

MOTORCYCLES

'^PINC ^^"'^"'*
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Professional word processing including spell
check. Dissertations , Iheses , papers, letters
Guarantee OSU graduate school requirements.
Typeset-quality resumes begin at $10 Laser
printing available. MC/Visa. Near campus.
268-8193.
S0.07/LINE - Professional word processing,
computer spell checking, easy revisions. Fast and
accurate. Theses, dissertations, etc. 436-2516.
S0.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports.
Proofread, tapes & some phone dictation, free
pick-up/delivery/campus. Resumes. 25 years
experience. 486-1821.
S1.00/PAOEI to have dissertation or thesis
already on disk reformatted to Graduate School
requirements and letter-quality printed. Printing
only, laser printing also available. MC/Visa.
268-8193.
S.10/L1NE - Rush service. Word processing.
Letter quality printing. Terms, theses, manuscripts,
resumes. Editing. 10 minutes west of campus.
486-7400.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MERCHANDISE PROCESSORS
(PART-TIME)

Victoria's Secret Stores, the most progressive, intimate apparel retailer in the nation,
is adding to the staff in our Distrbution Center. With 210 stores, we are the fastest
growing division of The Limited, Inc.
There are part-time positions for Merchandise Processors. The hours available are
Monday through Friday SAM to 4PM or if a mid-day schedule suits you,there is a shift
from 10AM to 2PM also. The number of hours worked per week will vary up to 40
depending on the work load.
If you are interested in joining our growing business please call 476-7100, Ext 6351.
We will discuss the positions with you over the phone and then schedule your interview if you qualify. Our benefit package includes a liberal merchandise discount.

TUTORING
ALL COURSES in Math - Also Statistics &
Physics - 10 years experience - Days, evenings,
weekends ¦Call Clank anytime, 294-0607.
COMPUTER TUTOR! Pascal. Cobol. Assembly.
DBase III, & IBM PC programs. Call 755-4814.
MATH TUTOR- all courses , patient, experienced, on campus location. Bob. 291-5040,
anytime.

TRANSPORTATION
PLANE TICKET - Minneapolis - Rapid City. S.O.
One way from Columbus, morning. Thursday,
October 8th $79. 262-8425

"""^^^HILP ARI^""
' ^
^
CARE PROVIDED infants. Preference given
newborns. Experienced mother . References
University area. 267-5077.
LITTLE PEOPLE Learning Center- 950 King
Ave. 486-5525. Children from birth thru 7 years
old. Certified Kindergarten thru 1st grade.

SERVICE
A A P E X I N S T R U C T I O N in guitar & electric
bass by senior candidate for BA in music from
OSU. 15 years leaching experience & currently
performing fulltime in Columbus area. Your home
or my studio. Pandel Coiiaros, 481-0567.
DEBORAH'S CUSTOM sewing. 10% Discount
til 10/31/87 w/ valid ID. 235-8409.
FAST MOVING , low rates. Craig S. Williams .
291-1923, 267-1697.
FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine Center,
435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily, 7:30am- 9pm.
RESUMES and cover letters, professionally
prepared. Typeset-quality laser printing available.
MCA/isa. 268-6193.
RESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer w/ M.A. from OSU.
86^980
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

""""^^JOTlS^™""^™
GROVE CITY baseball card show , 9,27 10/25,
11/29. 12/20. Ramada Inn. 1879 Stringtown Rd.
Buy- Sell- Trade. 11-5pm. Information- Vicky Miller,
871-4514.
JOIN THE OSU Russian Chorus! Anyone with
an interest in Russian culture is welcome.
Rehearsals Wednesday 5:00-7:00pm, Hughes Hall,
Rm. 13.
SOME PEOPLE tell us who God is. We let God
tell us who we are. Call The United Christian
Center at 294-5195.
SOME RUBBER you use once and throw away.
Our rubber stamps leave a lasting impression.
Free catalog. Square Beans. P.O. Box 234-F
Oceanport , NJ 07757.

^^^ISCELLANEOUS
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Part-Time
Hours
Full-TimeEarnings

THE OPPORTUNITIES

* EXCELLENT PAY FOR PART-TIME HOURS ^
^
* Flexible schedules to
^-W
fit your busy schedule
* Opportunity for future
advancement —can lead
to careers in
operations or-management
IMIIfmMWIr'mNIIIHm*
lffl Ifm Ifo
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^-r Sign-up
Will Be:
^_r
Monday, Sept. 2B&29
.^r
8am-6 pm
.^
^
^r
Q77 Crank Rd
y
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Cols, OH 43223

WILDNESS! Write craziest college experiences
to College Chaos . P.O. Box 23, Harrisburg, PA
17108-0023 for potential immortality in hilarious
national college paperback, Anonymity & hearsay
are okay. Deadline: 10/31/87.

1982 YAMAHA Vision, black, full factory fairing.
7 .000 miles. Very good condition. $1450.
889-1111.

TYPING
15TH & HIGH , The Typist, 291-8882 (Above
Taco Bell) papers, theses/ dissertations {guaranlee OSU guidelines), applications/ forms, resumes
(disk storage), cover letters/ business correspondance, legal, tape transcription, manuscripts.
30 YEARS experience. Dissertations, theses &
term papers. Northland area. IBM Correcting
Selectric III. 267-0716.
457-8626! Word for Word delivers reliable, fast,
accurate , economical word processing. Papers.
letters , resumes. Iheses. Ca" now,
ACADEMIC & GENERAL word processing,
editing. English , Spanish. Pica 5*/line. Elite
Sti/line Call 263-4017.
CALL WORD Pro for all your typing/ word
processing needs Eves/ weekends 268-2106.
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spellcheck, grammar , punctuation aid. Reports, theses,
dissertations , letters , low prices, campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up/ delivery. 486- 1821.
DISSERATION , PAPERS, resumes, letters
Professional word processing and typing. Norlhend location 436-7093
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers, manuscripts ,
tapes transcribed. Pica/elite. Reasonable.
263-8853.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processingCopying service. Students call for discount
pricing. Resumes- various print sizes including
bold prim. 847 S. High St. 444-0734 .
PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing & transcribing. Reasonable rates. Call after 5:30.
459-7256
PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing- academic
papers , small businesses , mailing lists. Work
guaranteed. 891-5782.
SUSIE SECREATARY will do your typing and
professional rewriting of Theses , other manuscripts; including resumes , general business
correspondence. Ask for Susie: 846-3328 {ext.
32).

HELP WANTED

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS III

(Data Pnx:essing~Prc5graiiijnjiig)rfjjf i^rjk
The OCLC Research Assistant is a part-time position for full-time university students who are pursuing a graduate degree in computer science. We will also consider graduate students in statistics, math or sociology if they are pursuing a computer science minor.
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OCLC (located in Dublin-northwest Columbus) is a specialized information ser^B j r^»»»'
vice which provides on-line access to a database of over 16 million records to
W——n
more than 7500 remote terminals in the United States, United Kingdom and other //¦'£
¦
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foreign countries.
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Responsibilities of the Research Assistant will be lo:
• Assist in the design , implementation and execution of research at OCLC
• Support the research staff in activities such as literature searches , data
collection and analysis and computer programming
• Assist in the preparation of research proposals, reports and publications
Flexible work schedules (20 hours per week) are available to full-time graduate students who are U.S. citizens
or have permanent residency status. OCLC provides a monthly stipend plus tuition (or fees) assistance. OCLC's
computer resources are available during non-working hours for use in conjunction with academic requirements.
Applicants should submit a resume and letter of inte rest to:
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Online Computer Library Center , Inc.
Human Resources Department-RA
6563 Frantz Road • Dublin. Ohio 43017
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™EY1±BRINGYOUTO
YOURFEETANDSTAND
YOUONTOUREAR.
The Mershon 1987-88 Great Artist Series.

Eight exciting performances, featuring the most talented artists from around the
world. Literall y. From Leningrad to Mershon, we bring you the Leningrad
State Symphony. From Dresden, the legendary Dresden Staatskapelle. And
from Havana, keyboard virtuoso Horacio Gutierrez. And that's just the
beginning. See internationally renowned Bella Davidovich, Yefim Bronfman
and Shlomo Mintz. Plus the best from America , too. The New York City Opera
National Company, the Minnesota Orchestra, Norman Luboff and his worldfamous choir and the Juilliard String Quartet.
^^
Subscribe now and enjoy savings up to 30%. Parking is free.
^SS^®^
Call the Mershon Ticket Office for a free series brochure, 292-2354. ^^r
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lAfe give you more
W W places to bank

has been bringing better
BANK ONE has two full-service
offices and an express branch in the
service to
Student banking
AnH nnw
campus area plus twelve 24-hour
"RH^VAX^C
were
buckeyes. Ana now, AX/PVA
jubl iee machines.Just look for the
working even harder tor all
blue BANK ONE pennant , and you'll
know you're at another convenient
the Bucks who bank with
________
BANK ONE
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location.
Student services fit the
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demands of your busy
schedule and your budget.
And why were the bank
that offers everythingyou
need... cheaper checking,
more campus-area
locations, and a special
deal we'll deliver right
to yourdoor
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cheaper checking

Why should you have to pay an arm
ana a leg tor a checking account?
With our Student Economy Checking,
you pay only $1.50 a month. That gives
you 10free transactions plus a free
Jubilee card. Youcant find a lower
priced checking account on campus.
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coupon for a free 12"one - item pizza
from Domino's Pizza. Delivery's free

too. Enjoy!
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'Available at campus area BANK ONE locations.
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At BANK ONE, you [pS]Q|
get more than great tj
banking service.
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Open any deposit
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account at
CM
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lAfe give youyour
W W first pizza FREE!

banking
services that are fast , easy,
and affordable stop by
BANK ONE today Because
you11always find us working harder for the Bucks!
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Member FDIC

BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, NA, Columbus . Ohio
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University Office , Mon. Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Friday
9 a.m. ¦6:00 p.m.
ExpressBranch . Mon. Thurs. 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m. and Friday
8:30 a.m. ¦6 p.m.
Olentangy Office , Mon. Thurs. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., drive thru
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; and Friday
9:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m., drive thru 8:00 a.m. ¦6:00 p,m.
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